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Coughlin Hints Hea Junk Anti 
-Jewish Attacks 2nd Time Around Ben-Gurion Sails/ 55 

- • I 
~ . 

DETROIT <AJP) - Fa th er cure-all for social and economic 
Cougbli.n, one-ti.me moving spirit ills. 
of the anti-Jewish " Christian Though '·sidestepping the direct 
Front" movement, .broke a 12- issue of the anti-Jewish nature of 
year silence this week to -say in , the "Christian Front'' movement, 

Mi1lioil In Bonds. Sold 
effect that had he to do it over Father Coughlin said: 
again. he would have never " If I had it all to do over again, Hada·ssah Loador 
touched on anti-8emitism. ' · I would not try to talk to people b b 

The 59-year-old catholic priest, about economic changes and poli-
breaking a long self-imposed ban tical changes. but about the Scoros s·,luor 
on public utterances, also told ethical changes and spiritual b W b 
newsmen in an interview celebra- cnanges.." -
ting the 25th annive=ry of the Touching on religion in the DENVER (AJP) - A former 
founding of the Shrine of the United States, the pastor said: president of the largest single 
Little Flower that ''there is not ''¥8,ybe it is true as some peo- Zionist group in the .::U. -s. said 
much bi.gbtry in the United ple say, there is not.much religion this week that she ·hoped the 
States" and tha,t a "more chari- in the United States. But also it World Zionist Congress, now 
table" America rejected stirred- certainly is true that there is scheduled for Jerusalem in Aug
up hatreds. certainly not much bigotry.'' ust, would never be held because 

Father Coughlin said that dur- stormy issues at the conference 
ing the pa.st 25 years he had would embarrass American Jewry. On , world issues, tiie once 

stormy Father Coughlin expressed 
.belief that Communism might de
stroy -itself. "All evil," he said, 
"carries · a germ of destruction 
within." 

watched bigotry "almost vanish The assertion of Ju~dith Epstein, 
from our life." past national .president of Hadas-

"We can't stir-up our people to sah, was coupled with a blast at 
hate North Korea,ns - ot. Com- Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver and the 
munists, as we hated Germans in Zionist Organization of America. 

Sounding like the mellow echo World WBI I ," he said, adding, She criticized Dr. Silver's recent 
of the voice which was frequently "We are more charitable. trip to Israel as electioneering on 
flayed for alleged anti--8emitic Coughlin's " Christian Front" behalf of the General Zionists. 
undertones during nation- wide . activities, including rallies high- "I think it's dreadful how the 
radio -broadcasts in the mid-30's, lighted by frequent clashes, were WA Is politicking 1n-- Isfael's 
Father Coughlin, in the course of strongly denounced by leadmg elections," Mrs. °Epstein told 
the intervie.w, was asked about Christian clergymen as well as Robert s. Gamzey, editor of the 
his hectic campaigns aimed · at a Jewish groups. I Jewish Intermountain Jewish 

News, local English-Jewish weekly, 

Network Denies 
Schultz Influence 

NEW YORK (AJP) -A folk 
singing group scheduled to appear 
on a na,tjon-wide television show 
this week cancelled its engage
ment, but spokesmen for the net
work denied reports that protests 
from an anti-Communist council 
headed ... by the controversial Rabbi 
'Benjamin Schultz were responsi 
ble. 

Jtalley Accepts Bid Im an interview here. 
The former Hadassa.h president, 

here to stimulate activity of re
gional units of the wom-en's 
Zionist organi.Zation, told Gam
zey the 300,000-member organi
zation " is keeping hands off the 
Israel election" in accordance 
with its traditional non-partisan, 
non-political policy. 

For City Prexy -Post 
NEW YORK (AJP) -Rudolph 

Hall!!y, a young Jewish lawyer, 
and former Chief -Counsel of the 
Kefauver crime probe committee, 
this week accepted a bid from the 
Liberal Party to seek presidenc 
of the City Council in next Novem
ber's election. 

Halley called upon "voters of 
all parties who value 'clean, effi
cient, and non-bossed govern
ment to join with me in a non
partisan spirit and help make 
this greatest city the cleanest city 
in the world." 

"Judith Epstein," Gamzey 
wrote following his interview 
"doesn't even like to see the oft~ 
postponed World Zionist Congress 
held this summer-if ever." 

Pointing out that the sessions 
of the Congress w o u 1 d be 
thoroughly covered by the Ameri

(Continued on Page 2 ) 

Figures on Bond 
Sales Due Soon 

Figures on the sale of Israel's 
bonds in Rhode Island and 
Southeastern Massachusetts will 
be announced in the very near 
future, Dr. Ille Berger, a co
chairman of the R . L Commit
tee, announced this week. "We 
expect to make a statement 
concerning the sale of bonds 
within two weeks,'' Dr. •Ber
ger_ stated. 

Marine -Hero 
Wins .Four Awards 

MINNEAPOLIS (AJP)-A Jew
ish Marine sergeant who pa,rtici
pated in _battles through Korea 
was the recipient -of four awards 
for valor this week. 

The ieatherneck, Sgt. Sherman 
Richter, was awarded the Bronze 
Star, the Purple Heart with one 
cluster ' for being twice wounded 
and a unit commendation medal'. 
Richter, according to the Ameri
can Jewish World, local English
Jewish weekly, suffered a shrap
nel leg wound in March and was 
released fr-0m the hospital April 
18. On April 24, the marine was 
wounded a second time. -

DEFER,MENT TEJ;f'S .JUJ,.Y 12 
WASHINGTON - Maj. Gen. 

Le w is B . Hershey, director of 
selective service, has scheduled 
July 12 as a special date on which 
Jewish students may take select
ive - service college qualification 
tests which will generally be given 
on Saturdays. 

E\'ades Answer 
On U. -S. Loan 

' NEW YORK (AJP) -Twenty-
eight hectic days of travel and 
speech-making behind him, Is
rael's bushy-haired Prime Minis,. 
ter David Ben-Gurion embarked 
homeward last week as the $500,-
000,Q0O Israel Bond Drive chalked 
up sal~ ~tailing $55,000,000. 

The departure for Israel of the 
65-year-old ~e Minister, his · 
Brooklyn-born wife, and his aides 
aboard the liner Queen - Mary, 
sounded a final ·'shalom" to the 
first historic visit to "America's 
shores by Ben-Gurion in his 
capacity as a high government 
leader. · 

Conservative estimates on B-G's 
superman-like American· sweep 
showed the prime minister took · 
bows in a dozen cities, _ traveled 
8,000 miles and delivered in ex
cess--of 125 speeches. 

On - the eve af his departure, 
Ben-Gurion told a press con
ference here- that peace would 
come to the troubled Middle East 
when the Arab states realize that 
Israel can be economically inde
pendent as it has shown itself to 
be lllllta,rily and politically strong. 
- Though refraining from ans
wering a specific question as to 
whether he believed the United 
States would grant Israel the 
proposed $150,000,000, Ben-Gurion 
told newsmen he thought Ameri
can policy makers were aware of 
the strate.gic importance of the 
Middle East and- Israel's demo
cratic role in the area. A spokesman for the National 

Broadcasting Company said the 
folk singers, known on television 
as The Weavers, had requested to 
be relieved of the TV commitment 
" because of con.fl.icting rehearsal 
schedules.." 

Miriam Annual Meeting -To Depict "Year of Progress" 

Asked about the role of fund
raising for Israel in the United 
States, the Prime Minister as
serted that both the United Jew
ish Appeal and the bond drive 
were essential in affording Israel 
vitally needed assistance. The request was granted, the 

~kesman said, while a company 
investigation was underway into 
complaints received from mem
bers of the Jolnt Committee 
Against ComIJlunism .in New York 
a.nd others. 

Basis for the protests was · the 
appearance of members of the 
singing group a,t Communist 
functions and the frequent list
ings ~f its founder and director, 
Pete Seeger, by the House Com
mittee on Un -American Activities. 

Rabbi Benjamin Schultz. coor
dinator of the Joint Committee 
Against Communism ln New York 
as well as director of the contro
versial American Jewish League 
Agains Communism. told the 
American Jewish Press that It 
1i'&S his understanding that spon
taneous complaints a,gainst the 
Weavers' appearance were made 
to the sponsor and the network. 

BENJAMIN BRIER 
Heads Officer Slate 

A detailed picture of the facili
ties and ope_ration of the New 
Miriam Hospital will be presented 
to th~ general public at the an
nual meeting of the · Miriam 
Hospital next Tuesday evening, 
June 12 in the ballroom of the 
Narragansett Hotel, Morton Smith, 
chairman of the annual meeting 
committee, announced Wednes
day. 

Officers will be elected for the 
coming year at the meeting, which 
will start at 8 P .M.. The theme of 
the program will be "A Year of 
Progress." It was Just a year ago 
this month that ground was bro
ken and construction begun on 
t he new edifice on -.Summit Ave
nue, Smith polnted out. 

Michael S . Grobsmith, execu
tive director of the Miriam Hospi
~l. will be the principal speaker. 

(Continued on Pa.g-e ZI 
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MICHAEL S. GROBSMITH 
Principal Speaker 

Ben-Gurion expressed thanks 
for the thunderous ovations af
forded him in m a j o r c i t i e.s 
throughout the United States, in
cluding a huge ticker-tape parade 
witnessed by a million onlookers 
in New York City. 

Moist Polio Virus 

Most Dangerous 
PALO ALTO, CALIF. (AJP)~ 

Two Jewish scientists warned this 
week that infantile paralysis virus 
is most dangerous while it is in 
.the moist state. · 

The ~ followed a study 
, of the effects of drying 'l>n the 
polio virus by Doctors Harold K. 

' Faber and Rosalie J . Silverberg 
of the Stanford University De
partment of Pedia.trics. 

/ 
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Officers of th~ Center -Parents Ass?~iat\?n 

Cal SEIDMAN, who 
0 celebrated her 16th birthday re
~ cently at t-he Narragansett Hotel, 
i3 is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
> Philip Seidman. Guests were pre-
0 sent from New York, Boston and f Providence. 

Ph oto by Fred Keli:rian 

For FATHER'S DAY 
BATIKS 

AND HAND PAINTED 
SILK TIES 

Individual Designs . 

Hand Embroidered Initials 

"WE ALSO MAKE 

CLASSIFIED 
. OPPORTUNITIES 

Classlfied Advertising Rates: 7c per 
word: $1.25 minimum. Call GAspee 
1-4312. Deadline Tuesday night at 
5 P. M. 

ROOM FOR · RENT, separate entr~nce. 
Gentleman preferred. All convenien
ces, 28 Tyndall .Av~n~e. Call DE 1-2857. 

FLAT FOR RENT, 4 rooms second floor. 
Rochambeau Avenue. Call evenings 
7-10 P. M., UN• 1~82~, · 

TWO ROOMS FOR · RENT, first floor, oll 
heat, bath with shower. 140 Fourth 
Street, near Hope Theatre. Call EL 
1-6524. 

} •/ . 

Shown above from left to . right are the newly elected officers 
of the Parent's Association of the Jewish Community Center who will 
be installed at the first annual dinner dance to be held on June 12 
in the lndia·n Room of the Narragansett Hotel:- First row, Mesdames 
Sam Eisenstadt; vice-president; Harold . Braunstein, vice-president; 
Benjamin Lewis, president, and ' Hyman Goldstein; vice-p'resident. 
Standing, Mesdames William Goldstein, recording secretary ; Nathan 
Shwartz, financial secretary; Albert Alter, corresponding secretary ; 
Saul Ell\jns, treasurer, and Irving Brodsky, newsletter editor. 

, ~ Photo by Fred Kelman 

each will integrate into the over: , 
all hospital program. A report of 
the construction . and planning of 
the new Miriam also will be given. 

During the. program the Wo
men's A15sociation will present a 
gift to the Building Fund. 

Pioneer Women 
Present Scrolls 

Mrs. Clara Leff of New York 

Israel ·oond Rally 
Set-for-Tuesday 

Arthur I. Darman, chairman of 
the Woonsocket Bonds of the 
Israel Government committee, 
today announced plans for a mass 
rally t6 be held at Congregation 
B'nai Israel, Tuesday, June 12. 
This rally will launch the Sta~ 
of Isr.ael Bond Drive · here in 
· Woo,nsocket. 

BOW TIES ~ 
Benjamin Briifr heads the · slate nationa l Moatzot Ha.12_oalot chair~ 

M. , M , of officers that has been proposed man. presented the followi·ng ·. 1r1am eet1ng / for election by the nominating Builders-Founders of the "Meshek 

I'ijincipal speakers at the meet
ing will be Avraham Harman,. Di
rector of the Israel Embassy Opl
ce of Information, and Bernard 
Semel, well-known author and 
prominent American Zionist. F 

·Fierstein rcontl:nued from Page ll committee. : Gedera" scrolls at a meeting of 
His subject. "The Role of the New _Other , nominees wh~se names the Pioneer Women held on June 
Miriam. Hospital in the S,e,rvice of~ will be prese~ted _at the a_n- 4: Mr. and Mrs. Alter Boyman; 
·!b·e. tfommunity." will include th! nual meetm_g are Alvm A~ Sopkin, Mt and Mi:s. Henry Helfand, Mrs·. 
showing cf slides depicting ·the first vice-president; Alter Boyman. Rose Smira; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
exact layout of the hospital and second vice.-president; Abe C. Fine M . Finklestein, Mr. and Mrs-:-

The rally will get ·under way 
promptly at 8 P.M. and bhe pro
gram will start(; ~i~ . ~he .. singing 
of the Star Spanglea· BanI).er and 
the Hatikvah. The men'i; ·-choir 
urid'er . the direction of Cantor 
Josef Lengyel will lead the singing 
The Jewish War Veterans ' of 
Woonsocket will participate in 
ceremonies_ during -th!s ral\y: 

- 137 DOYLE AVENUE 
Providence 
DE 1-2294 the makeup of its various depart- and Samuel Shore, vice-presi-. J q_na Leach, Mr. and Mrs. Max 

ments. rooms and ·clinic& and how dents; Paul Levmger, treasurer; Richter. Mr. and Mrs. Israel R,es-
. ' · Alfi"ed H. Joslin, secretary; Milton nick, Mr. and "Mrs. Ralph Shuster 

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK! REVUE OF 
GREENWICH VILLAGE FOLLIES 

"Robi Del Mar, Charlene,. Ricky Martin, Maxine, Featuring Roxy 
King, "The King of Tassels"; Day Sherie, "Comedy Act" ; Cindy 

Carter, Joie Tone, Minette, Chris Scarlett. 
Every Wednesday Nlte-STOP THE SHOW-Audience Participation Game 

2 Shows 9:30 • 11:30 - Nevet a Cover ·charge ------- -

memorial in the new 

miriam ..JJo3pilaf 

wif f 3er11e a3 a fa3ling . remembranc~ 

o/ cheri3hed name3, honoring bolh fhe 

Jon~r ·and lho3e in ~h;3e name 

For· information regarding memorials 
in the new Miriam Hotpical,' call 

LOU IS .FA IN 
Chairman Memorial Committee 

• Miriam Hospital, Providence, R, I., Elmhurst 1-1000 

. 

C. 13apinsley, honorary president, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schwartz'. 
and l\1ilton Sulzberger, honorary Mr. and Mrs. Morris Goldstein 
trustee. Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Feingold'. 

A reception , in honor of the Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Brodsky, Mr. 
newly elected officers will be ten- and Mrs. Solomon Lightman, Mr. 
dered immegiately following the and Mrs .• Peter Banks Mr. and 

' business meet!ng_. . Mrs. Hyman B. Stone'. Mr. and 
The P\,lbllc ls mv1ted ~o attend ,l\1rs. David Kelman, Mr. and 

th e annual _meeting. No invitations Mrs. Harry Chaet, Mr. and Mrs. 
have been issued. Joseph Biller, Mr. and Mrs. Sam~ 

Preceding the annual ?J!eeting, uel Orodenker, Mr. and Mrs. 
the -B?ard. of !ruste~s will !ibid S~mu,el Sugarman, Mr. and Mrs. 
a test1moma1 dmner m, bonor of · Harry Seigal, Mr. and Mrs. Abra
S~muel Temkin who is completing ham Grebstein,_ Mr. and Mrs. s. 

•his term of 21 successive years as Wintman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
secretary of the Miriam . Hospi_!;al. Lappin. Mr. and Mrs. Max Ber
The ct.inner will start- at 6 : 15 man. Mr. !!,nd Mrs. Louis Fink, 

Hqdassah Le.ad~r, 
(Continued from Page 1) 

can_ press 'services, Mrs. Epstein 
told the editor· that the airing of 
controversies over U. S . Zionist 
participation in Israeli politics 
coupled with appeals to American 
Jewry to move to Israel, "wbuld 
make embarrassing' reading in the 
American daily press." 

Gamzey concluded, "She hopes 
the Zionist Congress is never held, 
a hope shared by Ben-Gurion and 
my'self." ,.. · ' 

''. . ' P .M. at the Narragansett Hotel, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kirslien
and will be attended by members baum, Mr . . and Mrs. Samuel Card of Thanks 
o~ the Board of '.J'rustees and their Tanenbaum, Mrs. Rose B. Weis- The family of the late ~AX ROD0 IN-
wives or husbands be! L · - B d · k · SKY wish to thank their relatives and · · ·g. · oms e nc , Mrs. Barnet friends f,or their kind u,presslons of 
• Assisting Smith as members •of F ain, Mother's Alliance, Mrs. sympathy shown them during thei r 
the annual _meeting committee _are Rebecca Mankovitz, and MlOS. recent be;:s~~~ RODINSKY ' 
Alfred Joslm, Joseph Pulver, Mrs. Annie Kirshenbaum. , MISS JUDITH RODINSKY 

Daniel Miller, Mrs. Raymond T. r=====~;:::::::::::::::::;;;:;; MARVIN RODINSKY L IRA RODYN 
aurans and Joseph M. Finkle. ,, I ; \ Ml:RL YN ~8DYN 

,JQ,LilualuJ· . I Unveiling Notice 
Automotive D"ivision VD. . A monument i n memory of the late 

'JOHN A. SOLOMON will be unveiled 
Plans Board Meetl'ng Sunday, June 17 at 11 o'clock at Lln-----------------1. coin Park Cemetery. Relatives and 

friends 'are Invited fo attend. 
A sales meeting of the automo

tive division of the Trades and 
Industry Counc!l of the $600,000,-
000 Providence Bonds of the Is
rael Government drive will be 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney Schaffer. 404 Cole Avenue 
next Monday night. 

Over 120 business people of this 
Industry have been invited to thls 
meeting. 

The Hera.Id has a circulation 
larger than ALL OTHER INDE
PENDENT WEEKLIES IN R. -I 
COMBINED. 

MRS. HYMAN LASS 

Funeral services for Mrs. Hy
man Lass, wife of Hyman Lass of 
29~ Willard Avenue, who -died l\t 
het home after a long illness. 
were held from the Max Sugar
man Funeral Home on June 3. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

Besides her husband, she ls 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
Mary Lubin of Providence and 
Mrs. Esther LI.Irle of Boston; a 
son, Mor,ls Lass, and a brother, 
William Braunstein, both o f 
Providence. 

Max S.ugarman ~ 

Funeral Home · ' 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

1, and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Eq'Uiplr!.ent 

"The Jewish Funeral Director" 
Refined Service 

' ' 459 HOPE ST.REET 
DE 1-80941 

I 
, DE 1-8636 
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Rece·nt Bar Mitzvah 

· RICHARD MICHAEL GALKIN7 
son or" Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gal
kin, 89 S~ckett Street, who, was 
Bar Mitzvah last Saturday · at 

. Temple Beth Israel. 

Sof tballiri~ 
with STEVE ESPO 

Jewish Softball Le~gue 

Sl]NDAY'S RESULTS 
Waldorf Tuxedo 12, :tincoln Woods 
- -8 . • 

Waldorf Tuxedo 20, Lini,bin WoQdS 
' 5 

1v( & !' Insurance ~ . . J'.11'.atcor 0 
M & F Insurance 13, Natcor ' 5 
~rden's Jewelry 7, Richards 6 
Arden's Jewelry 18, Richards 6 ,
Broadway Auto Sales 5, Mathew-

son Toggery 4 
Broadway 'Auto Sales 8, Mathew- ' · 
' ' son Tb'g1fohr· 5 · · ,,.,. ··; ,. '"·· Lo 

, t[r , .• • ·r'"I ,.l-4 -

STA:Nl)ING OF THE TEAMS 
.. .., . Won . Lost 

Waldorf Tuxedo 10 y 2 
Arden's Jewelry --.....7 5 • 
Broadway Auto Sales 7 . 5 
Mathewson . Toggery 6 5 
M & F Insurance 6- 5 
-Richards 5 6 · 
Lincoln- Woods '' 3 8 · 
Natcor 2 ',, 10 

SUNDAY'S SCHEDULE 
Mathewson Toggery vs M & F 

Insurance at Sessions Street. 
_. Waldorf Tuxedo ys Arden's 

Jewelry at Roger Williams Park. 
Lincoln Woods Dairy vs' Natcor 

at Hopkins Park. 
Broadway Auto Sales vs Rich

,ard~ at Collyer Field '. 

High-riding Waldorf Tuxedo 
took another double feature, tpis1 
one from Lincoln Woods. Errors 
plus the absence of ~hree key m~n 
weakened the bairymen's de
fense. Herb Weintraub turned 
in some fine third basing for the 
winners. Abe Lobel! went all the 
way for the 12-8 win. 

In the second game, behind the 
six-hit pitching . of Lefty Bernie 
Davidson, Waldorf went to town, 
banging out 20 runs. Hilt Bader 
led the way a t the plate ifoi' the 
winners. Gene Silverman was the 
only Dairyman to take toll of 
Davidson's offerings, banging out 
four of the six hits. 

M & F Insurance won the flrst 
game from Natcor· on a forfeit, 
then 'took the scheduled second 
game 13.:5 , Warren (Red) Fos
ter, besides going all the way on 
the mound, garnered four of the 
M & F 18 hft to~ l. • Jack Chaiken, 
Sheldon Golden and Bertie Oer
stenblatt slapped three hits apiece 
for the winner's. 

Arden's Jewelry kept twin bill 
killi_ngs the themf,l of the day with 
their double win over Richards. 
A sensational double play engi
neered by Earl Tretralt with two 
men on ' in the seve~th Inning 

wiped 6ut a Richards threat to 
break the tie. In the bottom half 
of the inning Joe Joyce beat out 
a slow roller, sc0ring Nate Snyder 

with wJ;iat was then the tying 1iun Sell $30 000 · 
in the sixth. Bob Goldis knocked · .' 1 ' . In 1 

;~4.the run that won the game, . 'Bonds. at ZOA Rally 
witl). the winning tally. Broadway Auto overcani.e" an . .A:t a rally of the Rhode Island 

Twenty hits featured ·the 18-6 ,early Toggery lead ' to take the - z· . t R i O d f A . 
nig· htcap 8-5. Joe Rubin doubled !Ol':lls eg on r er O merica, trouncing handed Richards in -the htld last/_night (Thurstlay) at the. 

n 'i g ht cap. George Karembelas in ,the Vi.inning runs in the top of home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Louis 
spiked a three run .triple to help ~he seventh, and then Bob, Goldis Abedon, - 29 Cole Farm ·C0urt it 
build up a lead Carl Lefkowitz- turned ,in a neat doJ1ble play to was reported that over $30,000 in 
never -relinquisbed. Len Rodman. sew it up. Israel Bonds were sold. - · 
hit well for the losers. I ------ The presidents of all Zionist 

Broadway Auto Sales keP,t pace RYSSIAN FAMILY PICNIC 
with the pack with a double win . The Russian Family Circle will 
over Mathewson Toggery. Cli.1-tch hold tts annual picnic on Sunday, 
hitting by :Big Murray Kerzner July 1 at Goddard Park, it was 
and fine hurling by Jack· Steiner decided at the May meeting held 
wer~ the deciding fl!,cctors in both at the home o Mr, and Mrs. Abe 
contests. Ralph JVinn stole home co11en of 114 · Holden Street. "'-

/".- . 

organizations in · Rhode Island, 
yesterday, issued a joint call to 
all segments of th.e community 
to -rally behind the $500,000,000 
State of Israel Bond issue which 
was recently launched .in this and 
other. communities throughout the 

' . 

• 

RA-CAN.SETT -HOTEL 

United States. , . - "' 
The Zionfst heads asserte9- that 

the· members of their organiza
tions would -c0nstitute a spear
head of the army of volunteers· to ~ 
promote the sale of Israel bonds ;j , 
in Rhode Island. 
- ------ ~ -

~ 
ll!AME CHAIRMEN 'O . 

Mrs. -Samuel Schiffman has ;=:i / -
been appointed chairman ,and· ~ · · 
Mrs. George L~vy co-chairman of Z , 
the pa~d up membersqip tea and ~ 
card party · sponsored by the 
Mother;s . Association , of Beth ;J 
David Congregation to be held ·on ~ 
June 11 at 8 P.M., it was an- ; 
nounced by' Mrs. Joseph Bram, ::Z: 
president. 
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· Meats a_nd poultry ··are purchased by the · . ~ - 1 . · 
..... :t·.t, .• . ~ t:. .l.:.• ~ - -~ _. ,.;. ,, , .. I 1 • ,,,.. \. \ r,, -!' -~ 

Narrag\inseff · H.otel ,,om· _Fred · Spigel's _,KQsfier' Market·::;, "'"' ,: -;_.- ,.:-- -_.- ~ -... -.! ?' 
. :1 -

a·sJn previous· year~ -A_ MQshgiach is on th~ ,, -~-. .. ' '-· 

premises Qt· ~11 -!i~es to supervise the preparation_ 

./ ' 

Qnd se;vicing of all KOSHER FOOosi ·.'"Z:· ~-~·~ ·, / ·/. 

( 

.J 

.. 
The rat~~ on· ~II food served fro·m 

strictly l<OSH ~R K~TCH E~ have bee,n.' red.uced ~Q -as 
to 'encourage mo.re people to . _hQ_Ve . 

their qffa-irs KOSH ER. 
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Bar Mitzvah - Confirmation Graduation 

\. 

Have Thir,d Daughter home of the bride. Rabbi Isaac 
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Gross, .of Klein of Springfield performed 

Lynbrook, N. Y~, announce the, the ~eremon~:.; . . , 
birth of a third daughter, Bar- ~i~s Mar.Jory Livmgston was 
bara Jo, on May 7. Mrs. --Gross is maid. of honor, and Larry Green
the former Miss Martha ·stFelow berg wa11 ~st man. Both are 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pete; from Springfield, Mass. 
Strelow ' of' 220 Sixth street _ A reception followed a f t !:! r 
Provide~ce. ' which the '1:ouple left for a short (J b ' trip to Cape Cod. They will re-

• , , ,c . Announce Engage1!!-ent , - side in Colorado Springs, Colo- . 
' ~ , ' t , J_ 0 n ~ Mr. and Mrs. - Albert Rosen of rado, where Pvt. Livingston is 
~ , 3031 , Greenleaf Street, Allentown,- stationed. 
... 182 WAYLAND_AVENU,E at Waylanc;l Square_ Pa. announce the engagement of 'To Have Open House = ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oo~~~ · their daughter, Miss Janet Rosen·, Mr._ and' Mrs. Benjamin Blacher 

to .Melvin L. Z1,1rier, son of the- and Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Emers 
;J late Mr. and Mrs. Louis Zurier, will hold open house on Sunday, 
.. To All Members and Friends ' of, and a nephew of Mr. and Mrs. June- 10 .from 7 to 11 P.M. at 260 
~ ' • Harry Fisher of 395,Lloyd Avenue. Brown Street in,honor of the con-
e:] Ahavath Sholom Synagogue Miss Rosen, who will be _g;~a.d- firmation of their, daughters, 
!al uated from Pennsylvania .state Na~cy and Norma. MISS. DOLORES LOVETT ~ F R E E Bu f, f ET , · College o·n June 11, was elected , Society Din~er . :-
rill ' , d . · to Phi Betta Kappa, · and is a The Esther Schleifer Family Mr. and Mrs. · Esmond D. Lovett 
l3 .· . . . . an_ '"o=A=N=c====E:;=.- . member of Phi Kappa Phi and Society· held ' a - 20th a~iversary of Pavilion Avenue announce the 
~ · Sigma Delta Tau sororities. Mr. dinner. dance at the Narragansett, engagement of their daughter.' 
~ Zurier was graduated from Har2 Hotel ~n May 30: Vo9~l selections Dolores June: to_,:i:ay Lustig, son -
... ,, Wifl be held vard College last year arid is now were given. by Miss Clair Schleffer . of Mr. and Mrs. Max Lustig ,of 
!al attending Harvard L!j,W School. . . Celebr~te Anniversary Baker Street. . . = SUNDAY- EVENING, JUNE 17, 1951 The couple will be married in Mr, and Mrs. Leo Gershman of Both are members of th; ' grad-
E-< • at 8:00.o'cloc:k- Allentown on July-4. Pembroke Av~~ue cele?ra~ed their uation ela.ss of the University of 

. _ fourth . weddmg anmversary on Rhode Island. - Miss Lovett is a 
At CAMP. AND ROCHAMBEAU AVENUE Livingst0n-Gleckman June 1. -

Miss Elinor Gleckman, dau·gh- Normans Have Twins member , of Sigma .Delta Tau 

A GOOD TIME WILL BE HAD BY Al,.L 
· d Sorority, lmd Mr. Lustig is a ter of Mr. an . Mrs. Samuel, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan, "Toots" 
Gleckman· of 31 Kipling Street, Norman, of 36 Lauriston Street, member of Alpha Epsilon Pi Fra- ~ 

--- PLEASE A T . T E N D ---- beca]lle the bride of . Pvt. Martin announce the birth of twin daugh- ternity. 
H. Livingston, son of Mr. and Mrs. ters, Donna and Debora, on May An open house will - \:le. held at 

(No Solicitation) Ralph s. Livingston of Spring- 28. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lustig 
field, Mass .. , on M;ay 30 a~ the Silver Anniversary on June 11 from 7:30 P.M. to 11 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;~;;~~;;~;;~~~ Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weinstock P'.M. 
of 93 Lexington Avenue celebrated -------------

Ph~Te:_ is a ·better -way 
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HARO~ MEMORIAL r ARK, the first a'll-.Je~ ish ' 

garden cerri'etery in ·New England, provides many 3:civant,ages·, 

,The . old-fashioned; ~on~mtnt-.typ.~ buria~ groun_d' has passed 

into th~ realin of yesterday. 

· In its place is ~the "park" 9r garelen" pla'r_i cemetery-_ ' ..,._ .... 
like Sharon -Memorial Park-which tells a story of life, not 

death. Here grief finds solace and contentment. -- ' .. 

One modest pric~ for a family lot at Shho'n Memorial 

.Park. includes perpetual care, guaranteed by an ever-growing 
: ..... , -

trys t f_und for this purpose. Convenient payment plan. Write 
I \ 

for free illustrated booklet. 

SHARON -MEMO .RIAL PARK 
.SHARON, MASS. .. ' 

1216 ,Industrial Trust Bldg., Prov., R. I. 
Executive Offices: 20 Kilby Stree~, Boston 9,·-Mass. 

~-'----~--MAIL TODAY------~ 
SHARON MEMOJtlAL PARK 
1216 Industrial Trust Bldg., Prov., R. I . 

'I 

YES, send me FREE illustra ted booklet, In plain envelope. 

NAME . ................. .................... . . . , . . .. .... .. . ........ . , . . , . .. ,, . 

ADDRESS ' ' ' ' .• ' ' I . ' • ' ' • ' ' ' • • •• ' ' •. ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' • ' . ' ' • ' ' .••• ' ' • ' ' ' ' • • ' ' ' ' ' • ; . 

CITY . , .......... , . , . ... , , , .. . , . . .. , .. . . , STA TE 

their 25th wed.ding anniversary 
at their,.home on May 30. A,buf
fet luncheon was served. Thirty
five guests attended- from Hart-

. ford, . :$oston, Woonsocket, Fall 
Ri've( .and Miami. -

Attend Graduation 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Cohen 

and son Marshall of- 26 Leicester 
Way, · Pawtucket, have - left for. 
Baltimore, Md-. where they-- wilI
attend the graduation of their ; 
son-in-law, , Jack .,.- Komros, who 
will receive his DDS degree from 
University of . Maryland .Dental 
School. , 

Bodners Have f-ion 
Mr. and Mrs . . Nathaniel M . 

· Bodner of 102 Colonial Road an
nounce the 'birth of their second 
child, a son, Peter Michael on 
May 24.. Maternal grandpar ents ' 

Auerbach is the former Miss 
Claire Shitley Stone, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman B. Stone of 

(Continued on ,Page 5) 

June 18!~€? .. ,;::: 
-~' 

Fix Up 

'DAD"S RQOM· 
are Mr. and 'Mrs. Paul J . Robin of• ·fOR F.ATHER'S DAY 
Edgehill . ~oad. ' 

First Child 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palestine 

of Rockdale Avenue, New Bedford, 
announce the birth of their first 
child, ~ //OD, Samuel Ganzer on 

. Mao/ 16. Mrs. 'Palestine is the 
former Miss Shirley Ganzer, 
daughter of Mrs. Samuel Ganzer 
and ,the late Samuel ·Ganzer of 
Laurel Avenue. 

Daughter to Auerbachs 
M.r. and Mrs. H,11,rry Auerbach 

of 415 County Street, New J3edJ 
ford, Mass., announce the birth 
of their first child, a daugnter, 
Judith Elle~ on May 31.. MFs . 

' 

• Wallpapers of 
Distinction 

• Quality Paints 

Across · From Old Stone Bank 

~'Listen to"THE l;TERNAL LIGHT" 
A program series drawn from the rich stor.ehouse 

of Jewish literat'ure, history, and music . · 

EVERY SUNDAY . . .. 1~:30 to 1 p. m . . 

"The Choice" • 
Sunday, June 10 

I 
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~o~pler ~e-ele&:ted by Children's 'Home, Foundation by the Foundation. CHAIRMAN .,.OF LUNCHEON 

Mrs., ·Jack Resnick- is chairman 
of the luncheon of the Sisterhood 

c.n , 

Alexander Rumpler was re
elected president o( .the Jewish 
Children's Home· and Fou:ndatioB 
of Rhode Isl!l,.nd for the fourth 
succei;;sive term at the annul!,! ' 
meeting Sunday evening at Led-
gement Country Club. -

--cants have . fl.lea for scl'lolarships 
for this year. _ __.. 

Rumpler, heaa of the Camp 
Jori Committee, reperted that 

_ 253 chilaren attended camp dur
ing 1950 for a total of 323 vaca
.tion trips. He pointed out that 
repea.t trips are allowed for those 
children whose health or family 
conditions require. them, and 
addecl tha t the Jori philosopl;).y is 
to provide a regular oyernight 
camping experience · for those 
Jewish children who. erdinarily 
would be Unable to attend such a 
camp because of the cost involved, 

_ Nathan E. Skfar, camp--admin
istrator, and Leo· Weiss, camp cii
rec~or. reported on-carrip ac~ivities. 

The nominating committee ·was 
comprised. of •Jules P. Goldstein, 
chairman; Samuel I,.azaruS: Alex
ander MHlef , 'Etlwin Sof.orenko, 
Samuel · Rapaporte, Samuel Ro
sen a,nci -Mrs. Harr.y Guny. 

of Beth David to. Jje held on June ~ 
12 in. the vestry of the Synagogue. toi 
Mrs. Resnick stressed -that the >'!j 

luncheon will be ser,;ed promptly ~ 
at 1 o'clock. Ticlcets may .be pur- ~ 
chased at the door. .. ,.. 

- Also re-elected were Benjamin 
Brier and Jules P. Goldstein, 
vice-presidents; Max Kestenman, 
treasurer; Irwin N. Silverman, 
recording secretary; , Archibald 
SilVerman, Walter I. Sundlun and 

- Dr. Archie A. Albert, honorary 
:presidents; Maurice J. Karpeles, 
and Judge Philip C. Jqslin, hono
rary vice-presidents; Arthur I. 
Darman, Dr. Isaac Gerber, Sam
uel Magid and Mil ton . Sulzberger, 
honorary directors: 

Members of the~ :aoard Who 
wer-e re,-electe,d. are Dr. Die Berger, · 
Nat C. Cohen, Maurice Cooper, 
Morris Espo, Louis Fain, Irving 
I. Fain,, Dr·. Banice_Fe)l}berg_. Ja
cob I. Felder, Joseph M. -Fmkle, 
Abe C. F~ne, Mrs. Samuel Ganzer, 

, - James Goldman, · Max L. Grant, 
Mrs. Harry Guny, Merrill Hassen

-. feld, Irving J. Hopfenberg, -Alfred 
H. Joslin, Sidney 'A. Kane, Milton 
K~y, Samuel Kornstein, Edward 

ALEXANDER RUMPLER 

Kossove, Louis 'Kramer-, Samuel 
Lazarus, Samuel I. Marois, David 
Meyers, .l\;lex Miller, Albel't Pila
vin, Joseph w.· Ress, Joseph · w. 
Pu l v e~ , Sigmond'. Rosenblatt, 
Charles Rothman, Harry A. Sch
wartz, Max· Siegal, Edwin Sofo
renko, Maurice StoHerman, Alvin 
A. Sopkin, Meyer ' Stanzler, Jacob 
s. Temkin, Benjamin Trinkel and 

Rumpler stated that the camp 
rate of $20 per week • _j,s being 
maintained despite increased costs · 
and . that -camperships Jare pro
vfcled for those ·child.ren who fall 
within eligibility requirements set 

DIAMONDS -- P'ATINUM JEWELRY 
New-York Styles At Wholesale Prices _ 

-DIAMONDS APPRAISED 

-JEN JEWELRY CO. 
76 Dorrance St., Providence Rooms 203-204 

J . KENNER, Prop. 

Narraga_nsett Pier 
. - . . 

67 Caswell Street 

3-ROOM APARTMENT 

Also One Room 
with kitchen privileges 

Henry Turoff. · ' 

Call UN. 1-9219 

.tNancy Street, Pawtucket 
3-ROOM-,U M.f.U R1NIS.Hl~, 

APART MEN,: 
· Tile kitchen and bath. Electric 
,refrlger~tor; stoVe, ,venetian blinds, 
heat and liot water furnls-he~. 

MONTl:IL Y ,RENT $85 
GARAGE AVAILABLE AT $8 .. 

Call' PA 5-0370 

.. 
·summer Cottage'~ 

FOR RENT-
In Barringt_on 

Six room cottage - Furnished 
Three bedrooms - Screenect porch 

Garage 
. \ 

Call UN ion 1-4284 

Newly elected members of the 
Board are· Joseph Galkin, Samuel 
Rosen and Samuel Rapaporte. 

B.enjamin Brier, chairman of 
the College Scholarship Fund of 
the Foundation since its inception 
in 1948, reported that 35 appli~ 

...., (Continued from Page 1) 
Providence. Paternal grandpa
rent is Mrs. Louis Auerbach of 
New Bedford, Mass. _ 

Levins Have Daughter 
Mr. an'd Mrs. Saul Levin of 

Dorchester, Mass., announce _the 
birth of a daughter, Irene Nancy 
on May 18. Mrs. Levin is the 
former Miss Ann Miller1 daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Miller of 
Carrington Avenue. ' 

To , Be Honored 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ackerman 

of 45 Sackett , Street will celebrate 
their golden anniversary at a 
party given by their children on 
Sunday, June 17 at Sons •of · Ab
raham · Synagogue. 

(Continued on Page 15) 

OPEN WED, THURS. AND SAT. NITES 'TIL 8:30 P. M, 

Complete Line of 
SLIP COVER and · 

DRAPERY FABRICS 
at Low Prices 

' 

CALL 
MA 1-4066 . 

· Our decorators 
will call with 

·samples. , No 
o~llgatlon. 

Budget. Pion, 1 Year to Pay; Also Layaway Plan 

·No. MAIN -FABRIC. SHOP 
173-177 N.o. Main St. THE BLUE FRONT 

STORES 

OPEtf MONDAY THROUGH SATUR~AY 

EDWIN SOFORENKO of 

JNSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, . INC. 
COMMERCIAL a'nd 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
131 WASHINGTON STREET 

New Yon omce-Z6 Platt Street, N. l'. 

UNion 1-1923 

Whitehall 3-5'7'70 

Oecbrators are thrilled 1?¥1-his riew(American Casual group of rug,s and carpeting1 

Here, at last, is a patterned floQr covering designed e_spe6ially for.. today's casual· 
furniture and in such ' a wide variE!ty of col-or effects to go with 'any color scheme. 

' ' • ' 1)- • 

C1ear, clean color.s and a lovely soft texh,i re si::ich as you can only get in cotton. 
Long-wearing, too; -for American" Casual is made of multiple-ply yarn, woveo on rug 

• • l 

. looms and given. a• sturdy cotton back. Preshrunk, of course, and washed tor added 
beauty. ·'" · ·, 

1-{_'; -l 
" I)'. , '' • • l 

Whether y~u;re· i hinkin~ iof ·;u~: for your _home now--or "some day" 
. I ' , , 

--<:ome in ana let us show you oar charm,ing new displays. Be _sure to 
to ask or write for your complimentary copy of Modem's magazine for 
homemakers, The Stylist, ·illustrating home furnishings for you who 
love the best. Modern is op~n Mondays all 'day, Friday evenings until 91' 
P. M: ' ~nd Wednesdpys until noon,, . ' • . 
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~ HERE'S MONEY-MAKING 
... -:~ =- : ~ Z:" : - ., "- ~ 

/ 

::NEWS ABOUT YOUR 
1r s~~lJEFENSE BONDS! 

,:;New la'¥ _,gives your 
l • - -

Se-ties E Bonds ten more 
\intere·st~bearing _years 

' 

(-
\h 

Bon.ti.bought for ·$18:7 5_ in 
,4j will pay<$33.33:in ,6il --

l ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;; ~ Shown above -are the newly elected officers for the 1951-52 
', season of Jr. Hadassah who were installed at the donor affair on 

: ; 

~ • A. E. Pi Wins 

Herald l"rophy Congress has passed a bill that makes it possible for -
all U . .;S. Series E Bonds to continue.earning interest 

•• • ' • 1 ·- · • Predominance in total pinfall 
ten years ·tonger than was o_riginally planned. brought victory to A. E. Pi Fra-

For exa¢ple, a Series E Bond which cost you - ternity -in the fourth annual 

1 May 27 at the Beth David Synagogue. First row, left to right, Do.vie 
Cohen, first vice-president; Barbara Tcath, president,~nd Greta 
Gold, second vice-president. Second row,- Judie Ableman, secretary, 
and Annette Elman, · treasurer., 

Photo by Joseph MarcellQ 

gave up three· hits as he led the steidt, is co-chairman of the even
- .r , , - - - · · Jewish f½rald Bowling Tourna-

:\I $18:'75 in ·1941 will ·pay you $25 in ~951. But if you ment Tuesday at the Casino 
I)' - -,'~0!9' t:ti.a.L bond ten extra years, until 1961, it- will Alleys. 

North End Rockets to a 3-0 vie: 
'tory over the ·south End Rockets. 
David Peddle ·drove in the win
ning· runs with a triple. In the 
second game, a base clearing 

Ing. 
Following the 

film "A Pair of 
shown. 

installation, a., 
Shoes" will be 

pay you -$33.33. This is .an average intere~t of 2".9% A. E. Pi and Cranst~n ,Jewish 
1 .•. .v ~ __ ~ • Com~unity ·Club ~ound up the 

--. -per -year: -----· -, . . evening with .five poi.A.tit ~!!llhc 
~-- ..,.J:ne:ri-'. ~·-·: : ...... ~:::.,,;,[ . __ ~'-"·='"''"..:.,,":::K-~. · -· '- · '-~l. __ _. .. ,,_ .,,,=, out of a possible 16. The Fra-
..:" ,., ¥ :~1; rle rl~!J' · aw appli~.to) ill.J3ff-:!es E Bo~qsj purcpa§e ___ - . · ternity's, total -pinfall, 161-,high-

double by Simon Berkowitz gave ,,., $i 1-,,... 1 , ' 
1tHe""1:'ttrn1eets - a 7·-3 win · ovmthe Hope· ~l,apter PB 
Indians. For the Warriors, Eddie • ~ 

/ 

" ..;price of'$1l&~75, $37.5O,,-,$7:5-:and up to $750.00) bought er than Cranston's, decided the :sochner oub ed Inrwo-:runr. m ~Plans-Dinner-Dance 
. fu~any "year.~ ,'the same··h oids true for any bonds of issue. 

- . tii,;;~s_ er1,es whi~p. you m_ ay:·buy iri .the future. ., The complete story of the 

the final game the Rockets de
feated the Indians 7-3. Neil Wein
stein pitched _and Stephen Priest 
drove in ,tnree runs with •a triple. 
-_ In the other game at South 
Provideace, . the Warriors def!lated 

_ 0 Tli~re· is nothing 'for you, as, .a bond holder, to do. 
You need, no-f exchan~e tlie bonds you ha,ve: You 
. nood not sign any paper, fill out any forni. You sim- ' 
_ ply ~eep your bonds a& y9u have been keeping them. . . 

tournament, plus the .victory 
photo of the 1951 champs, wm · 
appear next week. 

the Indians 12-8. ' 
Af Sessions · Street, the Center 

JCC Softball League- Juniors remained u ndefeated as 
, they belted th_e All ' Stars 10-3. 

' This law does not change your privilege-of reqeem- In the, saniuel Workman Divi- STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
- - · - sion, Narragansett -A.Z.A. won its 

ing bonds in any way. You may still redeem- any fifth ·straight ball° game, defeating Won 'r..ost 
··urutea States Series E Bond at aiiy time' after the Roger Williams A.Z.A. 5-2. Howie Center Juniors 3 {I 
firs_ . t sixty diy" s you ·have held it. " . -~-. Lipsey and Herbie Fain were the North End Rockets . 73 21 

· hitting stars, and Mel Goldberg, Warriors 
1Ma:y b~.converted to Seriei c·· gave up seven hits to post his Whiz Kids 1 1 

The ne~ law also mak~ it possible for you 'to fourth victory. AI Solomon, with ~ nd\~nsProv. Rockets ~ ~ 
two hits, drove in the two runs for Jotsu 

.,__e~hange youi' Series E Bonds, in block's of $50016r -, ,Roger Williams. m the second e _ - 1 3 
~ game, Hope A.Z.A. led by Richard· Eagle_s O 1 
~riiox:e, for Special Serie_s G Bonds which, p'ay interest Abedon, Leon Resnick and Gor- All Stars O 2 
in cash twice a year for ·12 years. For furtQe~ details, don Aurbach, clubbed Pawtucket ------
ask at a.ny. .Federal Reserve l3ank or Branch. A.Z.K. 13-6. 

In the Isaac Wolfe· Division, 
Bpllet A.C.1 deieatec;i- the Stags 
12-4. Gordy Sandler, Bruce Selya, 
Richard Kumins, and Andy Bla
zer led the hitting , attack. Marcu
vitz pitched a seven hitter to win 
his third game of the season. 

. J 

Look how your maturing bonds go on earr)lng under the new law·1 
(Thi, fable !bow~ $25, $50, and $100 l>onds a, examples of ho"'. ALL Serles f Bond, grow.) 

Orlglnal maturity (or 
face) valu.,e • •• ~ , , , • • , •• , • , • • • •• , , 

Issue price ., ... . . , . . .. ~· . . . ... ,, . . . 
$25.00 $50.00, $100.00 
$i8.75 $37,50 $ 75.00 

Period ofter i11ue date Redemption values during each year " 

11 year., . .• ,,, .• ,,,,,,, . ,,,,,, , ,,, $25.31 $50.62 $101 .25 
12 years' . . ·• . . ; ....... . . .... . . • .. • 25.94 51.87 103.75 
13 years • •. •• , . , , ., •· • • , , •• ,, , , , 26.56 53,12 106.25 
14 year, . . .• , , .... , , . • , , . ,, , ,, , , , , ,, 27.i9 5~.37 108.75 
15 year, , ,, . , .. . . . . ;,., ..... .. .. ,. 27.81 55.62 111,25 

::~::;:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 28.44 56.87 113.75 
29.06 58.12 116.25 

18 year,. , .. , .. ,, .,,,, , , . . ,, , . . , . . 30.0!) 60.00 120.00 
"'yeors ,, .. , .. .. . .. ... ......•. . ... 31.33 62.67 125.33 
20 yeo,1 .• . ..••..•. 1.,, . . . ..... . . , 32.67 65,33 130.67 

LEAGUE STANDINGS < 

Samuel Workman Division 
Won Lost 

Narragansett A.Z.A. 5 O 
Roger Williams A.Z.A. 3 2 
Hope A.Z.K.. 2 3 
Pawtucket A.Z,A. O 5 

Isaac Wolfe Division 
Bullet A.€. 5 o 
Center ·Rollers 4 1 
·stags 1 4 
Ulps O 5 

Women's ·Mizrachi 

Eiects Mri. Friedman . 

The Hope chapter B'nai B'ritH' 
Women held a mother and daugh-' 
ter affair at Temple Emanuel on 
May 24. Mrs. Joy Field, presi
d~nt, addressed the group and 
summarized t!ie year's ·activities. 
Plans -were made for .the last af
fair of the year, which will be a 
dinner-dance for members at the 
Ambassador -,, Inn on June 27. 
Reservations are being accepted 
9Y Mrs. Ruth Max. 

Mrs. · Field represented Hope 
Chapter at the 99th annual B'nai 
B'rith co.nvention, h~ld in Mont
real May .25-30. 

Mrs. Silverman 

Hono~ed In N. Y. 
· Mrs. Archibald Silverman was 

named outstanding Jewish mother · 
of the yeai: ,Sunday evening iri 
New York by the Committee for 
Furtherance of Je~sh Education. 
The Committee' • awarded Mrs: 
snvermap a bronze plaque at !lo 
banquet in the Astor Hotel. The 
plaque contained this inscription: 
" . . . , A tribute to Mrs. Archibald 
Silverman, oustanding Jewish 
mother of the year, whose keen 
foresight and courageous and effi
cient and energetic endeavors for 
Judaism combined with her gen
erous support of true education , 
have made her the spiritual 
mother of thousands, of Jewish 
boys and girls .. _;, • 

Ea.tended mat"rlty value {20 yeort from 
lswe datel • •• •••• • • •• ·, • • • • · • · ••• $33.33 $66.67 $133.33 

.JEWISH COMMUNITY' CENTER 
Junior Midget Baseball League 

· Mrs. David Friedman will' be 
installed as president of the Provi
dence Cha:pter of Women's ,Miz
rachi at the installation of offi
cers to be held on June 12 at the 
Congregation Sons of Abraham at 
8:30 P.M. Others to be installed 
are: Mesdames Morris Lecht, 
honorary president; Morris L. 
Keller, first vice-president ; Mor
ris Fishbein, second vice-presi
dent ; Philip Plushner, third vice
president; Jbseph Gold, treasurer; 
Archie Baker, recording secretary; 
Celia Spahn, corresponding secre
tary; Mildred Greenberg, finan-
cial secretary ; Jack Boehner, SHEVUOTH SERVICES 

Buy U. S. Defense Bonds today . 
Now they earn interest 10 years longer! 

The North End Rockets tr9i
velled to South Providence an<i 
defeated the South Providence 
Rockets.- the Indians and the 
Warriors in a three itame series. 

In the first game, Stephen Priest 

Yetta Cutler and Lee Kaplan, Shevuoth services will be cele
trustees. Rabbi Abraham Chill brated by the children · of the 
of the Congregation Sons of Beth David Sun(tay School on 
,'\bra.ham and president of the Sunday, June 10 at 10 A.M. Rabbi 
Men's Mizrachl, will be installing George· B. Schwartz will conduct 
officer. Mrs. Norman Block is special services in honor of the 
ch~lrman and Mrs. Morris Eisen- I holiday. 



- BARRINGTON -
HAMPTON MEADOWS 

FOR RENT 
4-Room Bungalow - All Improvements 

Screened Porch - Garage . 
Bathing Across Street. 

ST. 1-9781 

Narragansett Pier 
· 18 Mathewson Street 

- CLEAN'
OCEAN VIEW ROOMS 

Two minutes walk to beach 
Kitchen Privileges 

On premises Sunday 12-'4 
or. call PA 5~9551 

Narragansett Pier 
35 · Narragansett Avenue 

HOCHf-\AN~S 
Rooming House and 

Apartments 
We have just two apartments 

left and.. a few rooms. 
So hurry before it's too late. 

'< -
AARON H. ROITMAN 

Roitman Heads 
Furniture Ass'n .. 

CHICAGO-Aaron H. Roitman, 
president of Roitman and Son, 
Inc., 160 South Water Street, 
Providence, R. I. has been elected 
president of the National Whole-

OPEN WEEKENDS sale Furniture Association for the 
FOR INSPECTION OR _ coming year. This was announced 

BY APPOINTMENT here· today by Warren S. Hassell, , I Board Chairman, who headed the 
Ho 1·-s· 227 nominating committee, and con-

ducted the ma-il elect ion. 

~~::::::::::::~:::::::::::~~:,~Ro~;i~tm;;a;n~~s_e;r~v;e~d_~_t;h;e~~A-~-ss;o~c;ia;t;io~n 

HERAl._D TRAVEL BUREAU, 

., 

r(/ir(a~ .JJQjpi~af · 
will te helJ 

:Jue6Ja11, Ju.ne 12 ~f 8 p, m; 

in fhe Cr'J6faf Bal/,.oom 
J 

o/ fhe 
narr"agan6eff fi.ot~I , 

h 
'l 

as a vice president for the past 
year, and for two years was a di
rector~ A graduate of Brown 
University in the class of 1930, he 
was a Lieutenant in the Navy 
during World War II. 

He will be installed in' office at 
the Association's annual meeting 
in Chicago, at the Knickerbocker 
Hotel on June 16. 

Mr. Roitman is a member of 
the executive committee of the 
General Jewish Committee, past 
master of Roosevelt Lodge, and a 
trustee of Rocky Hill Country Day 
School. 

The National Wholesale Furni
ture Association comprises ninety
three m!;!mbey firms throughout 
the country, with ,national head
quarters in- Chicago·. 

Name Woonsocket 

Executive Committee I . . . ., , 

, Arthur .I. Darman,. acting chair-- -
man of the Woonsocket · commit
tee for the $500,000,000 Bonds . of 
the Israel . Government Drjve, 
today appointed the executive 
commit.tee of the Woonsocket 
bond organization. 

Those appointed .. are: Sigmund 
Berger, Mrs. A. Arthur Cohen, 

· Mrs . . Simon Col~\z, Mrs. Arthur I. 
Darman, Morton H. Daiman, Dr. 
Oscar z. Dashef, J:oseph S. Eisen
berg, Benjamln M: F:alk, -coleman 
P. Falk, Mrs. Ida . C. Falk, Noah 
Finkeistein, Mrs. Noah Finkel~ 

, stein, Mrs. l.\1;orrls Galkin, Israel 
• Goldstein, Samuel . Golden, Maxi

milian Gottlieb, Mrs. Sarah Kap-
1¥'I),, Henry Kasidoy, Harr~ Levin, 

·-- FOR RENT 
BEAUTIFUL 

' 
. 6-ROOM SUMMER HOME 

on Park Avenue in 
Long Meadow 

Hot and cold water, shower, 
two bathrooms, gas refriger
ator and stove, two screened 
porches. AU conveniences. 

Call ,PL 1-0738 
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Rabbi and Mrs. Morris Schussheim who are ~eaving for Israel.,~ 
on July 4 were honored at a bon voyage party last week. At the head · ~ 
table, shown above, are the following, left to right : Beatrice Katz, · 
Rabbi Schussheim, Mrs. Artliur Roth, Mrs. lfe.ir'Bofai-; general chair- d 
man of the affair, Mrs. sc·hussheim, Mrs. Milton Ross, ·Mrs. Oscar z 
Riemer' and Mrs . . B. Miller. · Photo by Marcello ,l"l 

!?" 
Robert Levine, Louis M. Macktaz,,I Safner, Morris W~ Shoham, Mrs .... 
Lester A. - Macktez, Samuel J . Morris -w. Shoham, .Joseph Shorr, ~ 
Medoff,- Robert Robbins, Maurice· and Sidney Silverstein.- - """ 

We wish to thank our family and 

friends who sent us flowe.rs, cards ond 

telegram_s at the grand opening of _· 

BERNICE of HOPE St. 
,. 

·Bernice and Stg.nley Snyder 

Informal yo~ng active crowd. 
Free instruction in riding, swim
ming, ·tennis; archery, dancing. 
l;iundreds of rolling acres. Pri
vate lake.\ Professional 59ftball 
field , night lights. Large -staff, 
planned activities, entertainment. 
American-Jewish table. • 

. , .- W,ile fo, Color looklot, Or Pirone M~~v1 7 

P\ A Y GR~ ~l:N D • MOOD US., CR N NEC TIO UT 

·1nflation? J-A<> - We' re D~flatingl · 
1 PT. ,SOUR CREAM ·_ .-·:_· Both ·,· so 
1 CUP c'otTAGE Cti.EESE· · for ,; "7 :( 

_, ' 

ROLLED BEEF lb. $1 :s'9 . 
Picnics Are In Style ... And Chase's 

Sets the Style in Picnic Lunches and Refrt!shments 
. Ll:T US HEt:P YOU Pt AN YOUR ·AFFAl-R 

CHASE'S Jewish; DELICATESSEN · 
416 NO. MAIN ST. WE.DELIVER MA 1-9818 

Summer Cottage J Onset -on the Cape 
·For Rent 

Six room1, 1hower, hot and 
I COid water; te)ephODe 

18 WHtPPLE AVENUE 

Riverview 
' Oall GA 1-1101 or HO 1-9601 

Facing Waterfront 

12 ROOM HOUSE 
All' conveniences Including hot and cold water. Will rent 
rooms Individually or lease house to one party who In · turn 
can have living quarters and rent rooms. 

ALSO MODERN FOUR ROOM . BUNGALOW 
AMO TWO ROOM BUNGALOW 

I 
Weekdays HO 1-2249 Call Sllndays,. Wareham 356M 

/ 
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MR. AND MRS. ALVIN MERRILL PERCELAY who were 
r.i niatried on May 27 at the Sheraton-:Qiltmore Hotel. Mrs. Percelay 
~ J s the former . Miss Sheela Mittleman of Fall River. - _ 

- /~ .. 

Honorary Qegree 
For Dr. Litchman 

Dr. David Litchman, Providence 
physician, will receive the hono
rary degree of "Doctor of Science" 
at the graduation exercises of 
R. I. College 6! Pharmacy, to be 
held Wednesday, June 13 at R. I. 
School of Design auditorium, it 
was revealed this week. · 

A native of Woonsocket, Dr. 
Li~chman received'Ph. G , Phar. D 
.~nd K Sc degrees from the Col
lege of Pharmacy and Allied 
S~iences. . He obtained his M. D, 
f r o m Tufts College Medical 
School. :: -

Photo by Michel Loshakoff 

Playschool First 

To Use New Center 
First honors in making use of 

the new Sessions Street site of, 
the Jewish Community ' Center· 
will go to the Playschoolers, ac
cording to Mrs. Irving .Brodsky. 
The Playschool program will 
serve, under trained ..counselors, 
about 30-40 preschool childr~n 
between 3-5 years of age. 

The children will be at the 
Center from 1 . to 4: 30 _P.M., at 
facilities considered excellent for 
the children to r0mp around safely 
in creative play: ' Trli'ined couh
selors-wili encourage the interes ts 
of the children in dramatics, 
painting, clay, story telling, music, 
nature, etc. Dr . . Litchman served a teaching 

fellowship at Tufts for one year, 
and has .been an instructor in 
Medicine there since 1939. He has District One AZA 

,,.· beei;t- associated with Boston City 
- Hospital, R. I. Hospital, Charles Elects Rosedale 

V. Chapin Hospital -and Miriam 
Hospital. He is a Fellow in the Peter K . Rosedale of Providence 
American'' Medical Association, w~ elected · pre~ident of •District 
and holds ·membership in the R. I. 1 Association of Aleph · Zadik 
Me'aicii:1:.-soclety;, ,P.rovidence Medi- Aleph, comprising New England, 
cal Association· anct,·N._E: Diabetes New York, and Eastern Canada,· 
Association:'.;..- {. , ~ . . . ' at the annual convention hefd 

Dr. ··IJi.tch;;an der~ed with .the May 18-20 at Camp ' High Point, ' 
'u! -S. Army. for tb,re,e ,years during N · Y ·, 
World W:ar II. He was chief of RosedaJe is a past president of 
medical section; Army and Navy the Blackstone-Narragansett. Re
General Hospital, Hot Springs, gion of AZA and is also interna
Arkansas, and chief of medical tional social ·chairman. He is 
service, 49th General Hoi,pital in presently serving as chaplain and 
the Pacific Theater. membership chairman of the 

·Blackstqne-Narraga_nsett Region. 
Are your · friends readiqg the He is a member of Roger Williams 

Herald regularly? Why not tell Chapter of Providence and...:,ai;t 
them about it? They'll enjoy its honorary member of Dr. Harold 
state-wide news coverage. •s. Hi!lma;i Chapter 'or Pawtucket. 

s~.s~ 
Fancy No,wegian in Olive Oil 1 

S Ji• . 3¼01 ara1nes · ' cAN 21c 
No,..,egl1n in Sild Oil 

Sardines 
In F,.,h l!oe Coll~ 

-Sunshine Kr1p,y c~ack•rs 

Timber Leko • Fency Solld Pock 

·White Tuna 
Clovtrd1fe • Solfd P•ck 

Light Tuna 
Solid Light M .. I 

Bonita Fish 

3¼01 17c 
PK~ 

~N 39c 

~N .33c 

~N 25c 

'· 

1/.f oUII, Be&.t B"'I 
in Bott/er!, Be,oe11,at;U 

MILLBROOK CLUB 
Ginger Ale . Orangeade · 
Cola • Sarsaparilla · 
Root Beer · Lemon &' Lime• 
crnd 7 Other Populurflavors 

Meal YJepa,11imeHi Vaiuu 
·Young, lender, Meaty : 

Fresh Fowl 4' . 6 Lb. Ave. LB 49,c 
DRAWN READY TO COOK Lb 69c 

3~~~s32c 
(Price lor Contents) 

CALIFORNIA 

·oRANGES 
l-laavy Corn Fed 7-inch Choice Cut 

Rib R·oast LB 79C 
Juicy Valencia · 
Medium Size DOZ 29c· 

l-leavy Western Steer Beef • Bone in 

-Chuck Roast LB 72C 
Florida Babijuice :-Natural Color-Large Size 

Oranges . Doz_ 49c 
l:uscious Juicy C~oice Boneless Sirloin 

Steak LB s1.33, Watermelon La 6c . 
Fresh Native · 2½ to :3½ Lb. Ave. Firm Red Ripe 

Fryers _or ~roilers LB 47C Tomatoes CELLO 
PKG 23c 

DRAWN READY TO COOK 

· Lean, Rindless, Sugar Cure/I 

Sliced Baco.n 

LB 65c , Juicy California -Good Siie 

.· -: .Cantaloupes LB 19c 
59c·' Crisp Nat:ive Iceberg 

For Tasty Sandwiches 

·-Bologna Fancy N:W Bermuda Style 

LeJtuce_ 2 HEADs 23c. 

Favoriltf With Potato Sa'ad 

.Minced Ham LB 59C Onions 3 LBS 29c 

== Sea dJ.ooJ; Vauu!4 ==== BROOKSIDE . 

ICE ·CREAM 
LIVE LOBSTERS 
MACKEREL I 

I 

Ftesh 
Chid:en Size 

O cca~ Fresh Cape 

Fresh • To B,oil, fry or Cake HADDOCK 

!It' 4 d/-a"""', (1~ 'IUuh -.~ ' 
at 'lfow,, d/-iMJ h~ 
1'1,ue Jint l'l'.otio11al rccc!'s /.1'e: Resulcrrly 
.Ac!u rtind in lhe rcmlly <ircle N.oeazine 

Mirabel Pure PreH1ve 

Straw.berry J~BR 39C 
Mirabel Pure Prelerve 

Rasp.berry }fR ·33C 
N.in.l::el Fure Prt u rV'e 

-Grape Jelly ' 
Finut Onn [ ak,d .. 1h,ee V11 ielies 

~Baked Beans 

12 01 
JAR 

2 ...-28---qz: 
CANS 

Betll, ,q~ -

WHITE BREAD 

21c 

45c 

Delicale, Even Texture • 
A Wonderful Bread Buy 2 l' LB 2 oz 29c 

LOAVES 

Is. 

LB 49C
. L8 2$C 

LB 19C 

Vanilla -Fl'Zlv l ½ GAL 99c 
SIZE ~ CTN 

THI; WEEK'S SPECIAL 

Butt~rcrunch ~k":J -~7 c 

I"'" !),c .2>~ MMII. 
erookslde Fresh Grade A 

EGGS 
l=int National"s 

Cheese Food 
Agod Cheese 

Shprp Cheddar_ 
Wllo•eMilk CheHe 

Mild Cheddcir 
All Purpose 

Pabst-ett 

LARGE 
SIZE DOZ ·73C 

2 LB 89c LOAF 

L8 63c & 

L8 53c . 
6½01 
PKG 25c 

gO,IJ(I 1 'k/a/, d/-ilut hal,u,,,aJ 
COFFEE 

Richmond MIid, Mellow 

Rich, Full Bodiod I Vacuum Pack 

Kybo Bii 81 c Copley 

el.fa 77c 

~N 85c 

All Prices In This Advertisement Effective at · Fint National Self-Service Super Markeh In This 'l'ic:inlty -
W• Reserve the Riqht to Limit Ouantitie1 

·, 
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No Dress Rehear.sol 
(A Behind~ the Scene Report) 

The fuzzy,fiaired dynamo o[ energy, David Ben-Gurion, 
needed ho microphone to get his point across to the select 
gathering of 200 top Zionist leaders grouped about hhe dais in 
the ,valdor_f Astoria's swank Jade R oom. Here, they soon 
realized, was the Ben-Gurion who swayed the. masses in Israel 
with fighting words; the hard-punching Mapanick out to make 
his point known to an audience. · 

- Gone, too, were the usual flowery terms, the prepared 
speeches which had marked his nation-wide tour of America's 

- I 2 J e,,,is_h strongholds on beh;d f of the 500,000,000 Israel 
Bond Driv~. Instead, the veteran warrior for Israel, lett:ing 
his hair down publicly for the first time on his 28-day-long tour 
of the U. S., read American Zionists the riot act. Some of the 
Zionist leaders, politel'y but firmly, rallied tQ fire back verbal 
barrages. 

Gathered w/th the trusted corps of men ~ml women who 
for decades had faithfully plugged away for a Jewish state, 

~performing eq1c1ally well in fair and foul political weather, 
Ben-Garion loosed his shirt and with a -vigor envied by many 
in the room whose hair had yet to turrl silv_er, t0ld U.S. Zion
ists they Jlfust be content with "advising" Jsrael , but not 
"telling" the J ewish Sta_te how. to run its affairs. 

American Zionists were told that widespread Hebrew 
Education in the Ui:iited States was essential if Jewish youth . 
were to remain Jews, let alone become Zionists. Ben-Guriop 
torpedoed the belief that m,JSS immigration by American Jews 
·to Jsrael was likely. Instead he asked that American Zionists 
provide a steady stream of skilled technicia_ns, a crying need in 
presen t-da·y Israel. -

B-G. took a crack at Zionist groups claimi~g- to represent 
coun~erparts in Jsrael claiming that only Israeli ci.lizens could 
express-their views as to the actual administration of the little 
nation. -

Go get more members, B-G told them. 

Leading Zionists spokesmen listened as B-G read the riol 
act. Then they opened up. 

The Silver Knight came under ~trong attack for omitting 
references· of Zionism in his -American add-resses; sustained 
verbal blows for his fine-lined 'distinctio n between "advising" 
and "telling" and underwent a good-1::iatured but firm racking 
for what Zionist· spokes111en said was a' misbelief that wide
spread support of Israel was always assured in i.he United 
States. · 

"There are many present supporters o f Israel," one Zionist 
leader cautioned B-G, "who might not be counted upon too_ 
surely were the political situation to change." H e referred to 

· the possibility of continued adverse decisions toward Jsrael by 
the U. N. an.cl other a ttem1its to gang-up on the Jewish Sta te. 

As the speakers took turns at commeriting on B~G's ob
servations, the energetic prime minister scribbled notes with a 
pint-sized pencil. When it came ..,his turn to answer, three 
sheets packed full o~ memos were a ired. 

Shouting a t times, Ben-Gurion addressed each of the 
Zionist leaders in turn remarking on their observations of his 
address. I 

To one he exclaimed, "If I'd make ano_ther speech I 
wou ldn't use the word 'Zionism ' ... when J see a kind of Zion
isn,1 which isn't my Zionism, I cannot identify myself wi.th it." 

As for cries that a crisis existed in American Zionism, B-G 
poo-pcroed, " I deny that there is a'trisis in Zionism. There is a 
crisis with some Zionists and I ·feel sorry for them." 

"They just don't recognize the Jewish state ... it's time 
they did!" The .tf!plause at this . point was not ear-splitting. 

\ -Vhether or not such was the case remained doubtful. But 
Zionist leaders leaving the Jewish Agency's private dinner 
four-and-a-lrn lf-hours after first checking their hats, recog
ni1.ed something else. 1 ot a small number of the legends 
which have grown through the years concerning B-G's ability 
to sway a n audienr~. many felt, wet·e surely gospel truth. 

BY BEN FEINGOLJ? 

ODDITY DEPT: Half of the prexy, left his govt. post because 
rip-roaring dandng Broadway of"ailing health. 
combination of Coles. and Atkins- P1ime Minister David Ben

"'the amazing Honi Coles-is being Gw·ion's stop-off visit to Prof. Al
hailed _ M Moseh by the back- bert Einstein at Princeton was not 
stagers. Here's why: Coles speaks the _pair's - first meeting despite 
a perfect Yiddish: wears a mez- some sheet's i·eport to that effect. 
zuzah and orders kosher wine as B-G and Einstein are old -buddies 
his favorite after-show brew. Roni having last traded verbs in Berlin 
met ·his dancing partner, Cholly during 1930. 

:Community 
Cale.ndar 

'ti 
~ 

The Jewi~h Herald is co-operat- 0 
ing with the R. I. -League of Jew- ;S 
ish Women's .Organizations and O 
'the General ·Jewish Committee in ~ 
the pubJication of the Community (') 
Calendar. 1· · t!I 
_ Dat es and clearances for wo- ;; 
men's organizatjon m e e tin gs :;; 
should be cleared through Mrs. ; 
Alfred D. Steiner, HOpkins 1.:9510. = 
For Men's organizations. call 
GAspee 1-4111. ;i 

~ 

MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 

Atkins, while the two were over- WHAT'S IN A NAME DEPT: 
seas_in Uncle Sammy's army. T.he Comic Chaz Chase js keeping 
war over, the ex-Gis decided to nightfolk awake with this tale, 
switch from fox-hole performances ' says columnist Hy Gardner. Chase 
to swank nightclubs. This ·season relates that while in Paris calen

;i,, 
t"' _o 

they opened in the hit 'Gentle- dars· ago he bumped into Jules Monday, June 11 
men Prefer Blondes'. The audi- Stein, Jewish show · b1·z wonder 7 '30 p. m .-FirSt Odessa - Ind. Bener. ""l Ass'n., 191 Orms Street. ~ 

ences preferred Cole;; and Atkins and chairman of the board .of 8:00 p. m.-Prov. Hebrew Day School ,.. 
and today Mr. Atkins a{!d his Music Corp; of America, a huge t~t~~~a~i st~e~~ard, ·J.Sl ~ 
Yiddish-speaking partner are tops· booking agency. It was past bank- _T'/J~oga;: ,~~~e~!ld Clamon Post No. ~ 
on the Great White Way .. . P . ·s. ing hours and the visit.pr asked 369, Ahavath Sholom. 
,Both boys are=-Negroes ! Chase whether he knew where he 8:00 p. m.-Lt. Leonard Bloom Execu- ::: tive Committee. L.i 

IMPRESSION DEPT: N-e w might cash a check for $2000. 8 :00 p. m.-Miriam Hospital Ann u a 1 -~ 
Yawkers still reeling from the Chaz hopped off to a Frencli bro- · Meetin g, Narragansett • 

· terrific impression of the now- ker he knew slightly and explained 8:00 p. m.-r~t~1;,. Fraternal~ Ass'n .. S"' 
departed Israeli naval vessels. Un- i{! great detail that Stein was one Board Meeting, Commer- ,.. 
like most visitin' seamen, the of the wealthiest and influentia.l s:oo p . m.-i>\~~v~~~c';er~orkingmen's g: 
Israelis nixed the gay spots during brains in American show business. ~enef. Ass'n . Board Meet- ... 
their gotham stay, seeking more The broker hesitated, then reluc- 8:00 p. m.-Y.t.ltsn~e1~rie:- Com-
worthwhile things· . instead. · One tantly agreed to cash the check- , mittee, Touro Hall. 
gob approached a cop -and in but only if the then-pauper eomic w s1~e~~'ri:'.~~~~g~3 sons of Abraham, 
words spiced . with an Engl~h Chase, whom he had laughed at - ' Sons of Abraham. 
flavor asked. directi~ns. - Before he }n_ a Paris night spot, would en- s:oo P- m.-~oou~or 1ail~~ernal Ass'n .. 
could complete his query, the dorse the millionaire's signature. 8:00 p. m.- Workmen's Circle, s au 1 

police~an. familiar with the likes The Fl:enchman had never heard ~:"s!~~ Bffr~:t No. 254-E, 
of sailors who shore long-time- of Stem-but Monsieur Chase- Thursday, June 14 
no-see, pointed to a bar. "Best ohla-la-he was an entertainer! 8:00 P- m.-Tecbnion Society, Temple 

liquor in town, fellah," the police- Interesting 'nuff; Stein didn't even 8:30 p. m.-~~thll. Jewi'slf Fraternal , 
man quipped. · "Thank•. you sir," have an interest in the comic. Ass'n., Board M e et in g. 
answered the Israeli sailor, "but Chjl,Se happens to be booked by Sons of Abraham. 

what I was seeking was the loca- a rival agency . .. 
tion of the nearest chess club." NOC TURNAL NASHES : Hair 
The startled cop hunted up· the stylists in the Big Town are push-:.. 
data ... The tidiness of the two ing the Judy Holliday "Mop hair
ships startled harbor officials. do-the same shazzy-dazzy what
Despite their numerous parades, you-call-it tp'at caught the eye -of 
dinners, guest appearances: etc., the Academy Awarders. It helped 
the 200 officers and men found win Judy, the daughter of Zionist 
time on their New York visit to official Abe Tuvim, an AA, and 
CO'MPLETELY repaint ' the . ships the local gals are hopeful it'll be 
from stem to -~tern-plus ·scrap- helpful in l~nding them a you
ing clea':1 the boiler rooms and know-what . .. By the way, 
other ships gear. there's a big reward out for Judy's 

BROADWAY GOSSIP: Hitting favorite pup . .. the pet's been 
~ the airways for Israel last week on the "Missing Hounds List" for 

W!l,s scribbler Paul Gallico and his ' two weeks now . . Eddie Cantor 
frau. The famed author will ' do getting still anotter award: this 
res~arch in £he Jewish state for one from Gotham UJA . . · .. Air
a D:ew na_Yel, ~'To Live' Forever" .- .. ways officials report that the '51 
Philly will be the tryout city for promises to be the largest tourist 
ace- Yiddish comedian Menasha year in the modern history of 

• Skulnick,'s first non-Yiddish play Israel as a nation- this doesn't 
assignment in more than a include ·"visiting" Syrians, Iraqis, 
decade. Skulmck, a tradition in or Egyptians whose bayonets pro
East Side play circles, is slated trude from their luggage. 
to open in the.Fall on Broadway, a A MATTER OF APPEARANCE : 
star in . the show "!3usiness is Bill Olin, former l i g h t w e i g h t 
Business:: The Philadelphia try- champion of the world, who is 
out is slated for Sept. 19th. Men- Jewish, and Jack Dempsey, are 
asha should open on the Gay often mistaken for one ~nother. 
White Way come Oct . 17th, our And ·they're perfectly aware of 
informants inform us . . . · the fact. 

America's favorit1 "uncle"- So-o-o, whenever they are to-
ace Jewish comedian "Uncle Mil- gether and are besieged ·by auto
tie" .Berle isn't worrying· about a graP.h seekers, Depsey signs "Bob 
sponsor for ·his top-notch TV Olin" and Bob scribbles "Jark 
hilarities,. His sponsors have Dempsey." Furthermore, the boys 
Berle's "John Hancock" annexed are constantly ribbing each other. 
to a .fat 195.1 '-52 season contra_gt. Depsey calls Olin "Maxie Rosen
Junior, Mom and the rest of the bloom," and Olin snaps back at 
family need fear no more. 'Uncle' Dempsey with "Gene Tunney." 

Columnist tyons 
Wins Court Fig~t 

NEW YORK (AJP) - Jewish 
columnist Leonard Lyons, facing 
a possible jail term this week, won 
his two-month-old fight against 
revealing the ·sources of news 
items he reported concerning the 
re.cent atom "bomb spy trials. 

Federal Judge Goddard ruled 
that items used by Lyons were 1not 
relevent to efforts by Mrs. Ethel 
Rosenberg's attorney to warrant 
her being transferred to the 
Women's House of Detention on 
grounds that the death house de- -
tention was designed to "make her 
talk.''" 

The solon ruled that newspaper 
correspondents, under normal cir
cumstances, shol!ld answer perti
nent questions in a court hearing. 
In the Lyons' case, however, 
Judge Goddard ruled, the ques
tions had no bearing on Mrs. 
Rosenberg's petition. 

Lyons had reported that Mrs. 
Rosenberg might escape the elec
tric chair if she cooperated with 
Federal authorities. He contended 
that a newspaperman enjoyed the 
privilege of a doctor, nurse, or 
clergyman in refusing to divulge .~ 
his source of information. 

l'l:'1iltie will be a1·ound for a long Not so long ago, Olin had Just Aux·,1,·ary to Hold 
time ~ co~e .. .. Yehudi Menuhin finished dining in Dempsey's 
and his sis Hepzibah <she tickles fashionable Broadway restaurant, 
the piano keyboard with the when an autograph hound pleaded Luncheon June 9 
same thrilling effect that her for "Mr. Dempsey's" autograph. 
brother fingers the fiddle) ..._ are "Why, certainly," Bob replied Annette Preblud is chairman of 
slated to open the new London with a grand flourish. :8e scribbled the luncheon of the Fineman
Concert Hall shortly. It will mark "Jack Dempsey." · . Trlnkel Auxiliary to be held on 
their first joint recital in England Then, the former lightweight June 9 at the Brook Manor, At
... Sidney J. Weinberg, the J ew- champ told the amazed autograph tleboro. Mass., it was announced 
lsh financial whiz who resigned seeker, "Sit' down and have a big at a regular meeting held on May 
as a special aide to Defense Mo- meal on me." The guy sat down 28 at Temple Emanuel. 
blllzatlon Dlrecto1· Charles E. and gobbled till he was full . They· Plans were made to send one 
Wilson, Is reported battling off a shook hands and parted. child to Camp Jori for a two week 
gall bladder date with · the sur- At last reports, Dempsey was period. 
geon. Weinberg, who started out looking for Olin with a check for 
!lhlnlng spltoons at a Wall Street the meal ln one hand-and a king 
firm, would up as the $$$$ outfit's sized club In the other! .,. 

Mr. Raymond McMahon spoke 
on "Civil Defense" and refresh
ments were served . 

' .. 
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, ·. Jottings 

· from 

1oan Comay's Notebook 
' .J"EL AVIV. 

. ON THE 'FIRST OF MAY the town belongs to 
the workers and their children, lits not an of• 
tfoial holiday, bnt it might just· as well be, since 
Jllstadrut (laboi- union) 'members can take the day 
off and this means a rood part of the population. 
My\1ii1dr~n went to school strictly uridei:. .Pr?test, 
complaining that they were doing more than most 
of their teachers; Mk_hael's Ministry hardly ticked; 
and the hotel where I lunched had only a skeleton 
staff on duty in the restaurant. . Everyone els~ 
seemed to_be in the streets. 

Since· my little car co;,,id not get · th1 ough, I ' 
,/ abandoned my schedule and spent · a coi1ple · of 

ho~s watching the . procession. i must say that -· 
the blue shirts, the bright ·;ba:.ners, the green pine 
branches and the orange harvester-comb.nes, all 
under a dazzling Mediterranean sky, made as hrave 
a show as any I have seen this side o!._a Manhat~n 
musical. 

The machines stcle the ~how. One , could see 
the naive delight of a nation being bustled into 
its industrial revoiution. A huge ga<!get ~ame 
lumbering by, a placard on its bosom proclaiming 
"I am the Giant Wooldridge which conquers the 
desert." (Its home town=8unnydale, Salifornia-·
might~not recogµize its child in Hebrew, ,since that 
language has no sound for "w" and no sound 

_for "j.") 

Another big fellow, with a sort of Coney Island, 
miniat~re Ferris wheel stuck on Its rear, boasted 
th~t It had dl!g the -canals which Drought water 
to the Negev. I wondered how a -bevy of hom<'IY 
trucks had 0 elbow~d their v.ay jnto this. distin
guished. society until I registered their plea that . 
they brought supplies . to bede):ed Jerusalem in· 
1948. At the tall end, like a couple ?f pondei;ous 
middle-aged ladies -who llav·e decided·. to be brave 
abo\lt their vanished waistlines, two steamrollers 

. proclaimed · that our new highways are made 
smooth by 0their weight. 

. The,:_e were some ~n · thousand teen-~gers In · 
. the line . of march, and l came home. with wn

fused feelings. °1:hey were a splendid new gen
eration, tanned, .sturdy and uninhibited. 

What bothered me, as usual, was that they 
marched In five different groups, some . of . them 
holding · aloft Ideological slogans which were-not 
only in .the literal sense-above . theit hea<ls. My 
mind told me that a passionate belief In the~
ielves and their own ~reed Is what supplies the 
power-drive for the struggle to build a 11ation, 
and is what makes these young people willing, to 
pioneer the rugged- ~or4ers of the country and, 
If necessary die ·flghtmg for It. And It this also 
means that the disputations of their elders are 
earned Into the classrooms. is this t.io great . a 
price to pay? But ll)Y .heart -was nostalg)c for a 
sheltered easygoing childhood In which games 
mattel' more than politics, and juvenile difffer
ences of opinion have nothing to do with "glcbol 
orientation." 

* * 
TALKING OF RUGGED BORDERS, hats off to 

_ the fishing kibbutz Eln Gev, ,which has a strate
gically impossible position on . the map, wedged 
between the eastern shore of the Sea of Galilee 
and tlie mountains of Syria-yet bhthely carried 
through Its annual Pesach musical '(cstival . within 
rifle shot of the enemy: On Thursday afternoon 
I left Tei' Aviv at five o'clock, land two hours later 
came ove; a rise to look down upon one of the 
loveliest panoramas In the world-the Jake and 
the hills enfolding It, bathed in the translucent · 
after-sunset glow. In the gathering dusk, I drove 
through a police checkpost in the ruined Arab 
town of Semakb and up the east shore of the 
lake · to the settlement. I paid 75 piastrPs ($2.10) 
to one of the chaverim witll a hooded lantern, and 
together with 1,100 other •1steners from the kib
butzim and the cities, sat In the new nrena, carved 
out of the side of a hill, under a ce!iing of stars. 

From a covered and llg•it.~d stage on the shore, 
the music of a wirid quintet ,nlrigled with the soft 
lapping of the water. Only that afternoon snipers 
from the Syrian-occupied village of Nukeib,' just 
one mile furthef along the sh<•re, had been pepper- .. 
Ing the Eln Gev buildings from the edges of the 
settlement's own fields. ('fhe following evening 
t'Jrlng took place during !he concert.J A scatter
ing of police was the only ~lgn that •be •ountry's 
most ambitious music festt,·~1 was b2lng held In 
a war zone. As our cau n,rcled the ake again 
at mldnlrht, through the narrow d.emllltarlzed 
10ne, I realized why our nelrhbors rc1arded us •• 
1111 lrrepreaa~ble people, 

... .,. 

. CORPORAL CHAIM POPKIN, of Tel · Aviv's ·-Volunteer Fire 
Brigade is a baker by vocation, as was his father before him. Now 
31, Chaim Pupkln came .to Paiestliie from Lithuania as • child of 
nine, Be lives In the southern quarter of Tel A vlv with his wife 
and three children, spends thtee nights a·· month with the fire 
brigade, likes to take parl ln motorcycle races ciurlnr his spare 
time. Some daY,.-thlnks ~rporal Popkin, Tel ,\vlv will haye ~ 
fnll-tlm·e ·professional fife department. While he feels that the 
temporary wooden houses er~cted for new Immigrants have in• 
creased the 'fire risks In the city, he also recognizes that this dis· 
advantage Is far outweighed by·the .need to provide living quarters 
for the newcomers. · 

l. 

By NAVQN ----.---........... _. 

Jerusalem, 
THE KNESSET REASSEMBl.ED in Jerusalem last week after a 

month;s Passover recess and passed a law pro.viding for if maximum· 
work week of 47 hours. · Maximum stint on Sundays to Thursdays will 
be eight hours, with. seven on ]'.ridays,_ while Saturd_ay will become a 
compulsory_ day ·of rest for -Jev;ish employees. NQn-Jews will be able 
to choose their .o:wn days of rest-. 

The only opposition to the measure came froin the Religious Bloc. 
Frustrated in their . attempts to introduce a Sabbath observance law,
thE]Y tried. to introduce amendments to this bill which would i.Jl-·effect 
have banned all work on the Sabbath except with the consent of the 
Chief Rabbinate. Their amendments failed and , the bill finally passed 
by 54 votes to 13. -

* * ..... . 
The same night, police uncovered what they _said was a plot by 

religious zealots to explode an Incendiary-smoke bomb on the floor 
of the House. ·This outrage wa·s- to have b~en perpetrated in connec
tion witb expected action on another bill~the one providing that 
woinen who -object to joining the army on religious grounds must render 
other forms of national service (The blll ,did not come up that night.) 

According to plans which police stated they found in the pockets· 
of a member of an unde_rground group called "Brith HaJcanaim" (League 
of Zealots), persons outside the Knesset building were to have cut the 
electric lines while accomplices In the visitors' gallery tossed the bomll 

JERUSALEM, May 22-By a -vote -;,f 53 to one, with 48 
abstentions; the Knesset today condemned the emergency reru
lations under which the police last week arrested the religious 
zealots, It lnstrµcted Its I,_egislatlve Committee to prepa_re 
within two weeks measures repeilllnr th~se regulations. 
Criticism was :voiced not so much against the arrests) them
selves as against the regulatlclns, which are a survival from the 
British Mand_!ltory regime, 

onto the floor. In the next 24 hours Jerusalem police rounded-up 
-more than 40 suspected members of this terrorist organization, which 
is held responsible for the burning of 23 cars drlv-!n In Jerusalem on 
the Sabbath and of one butcher shop which sold non-kosher meat. Dur
ing the searches, an arms cache . was found In a closet In a theo}oglcal 
~~~ . 

• THE 'l'WtNTY-THJRD ZIONIST CONGRESS Is scheduled to open 
In the new Convention Centre on Mount Herzl on August 14, before 
495 delegates representing 1,900,000 Zionists in 45 countries. Israel 
will elect Its 210 delegates on June 13. The principal Issues confront• 
Ing the Congress are the field of work for the Zionist Organization, re
lations between the movement and the Government of Israel, organi
zational changes and the future of the Zionist funds. 

• THE INITIAL ROUND lN THE KNESSET election campalrns has 
been a slugfest between the General Zionists (right-wing) and l\fapal 
(moderate labor), 

From the 

Israel · Press-. 
Ben Gurion Visit to U. S. 

DAVAR writes that the-visit to ie ic s. of the 
Israel Premier has -been an event of pri!nary· im-' 
portance for the ~ewish nation and is likely to . 
have a considerable effe~t on Jewish life in the 
U. S. The paper .stresses the· sig!illlcance J f the ' 
fact that the 5,000,000 Jews of the U •. S. 81'C free 
to demonstrate their Identification with and ad
miration for the Jewish ,state. ~ 

BA' ARETZ also believes Mr. Ben Gurion's visit 
has: been "a special event" In the life of Amer!-

. can Jewry, Only with the arrival of tl!,e Prime_ 
· Minister, It says, did the Jews. i:.eally believe ,In 
the miracle of a sovereign and lndep.endent state 
of Israel. The paper goes on to point out . tha~ -
the Jews of the U. S. now have full equality with 
other communities in that they have their own 
state to symbolize their best original traits,; they 
are thus at last equal to all, other Americans not 
only In citizenship but as Immigrants. In con• 
clusl~n, the pap1r attributes. the successful. O!!,en
lng 'of the Jndepen·dence loan campaign to Mr. Ben 
Gurion's appeal. · 

AL BAMISIIMAR- believes that the main pur
pose of-Mr. Ben Gurfon'rvi§it -is not to enC\>Urage 
,the Jewis'h masses there to 11ssist in,. the develop
ment of Israel but to bind Israel. politically, ' eco-, 
nomically and militarily to the ·"imperialists." 

Syria. 
BATZOFEB warns that there are limits · to 

Israel's :willingness to make concessions to Syria 
for the' Jake of peace: she is_ not willing, for in
stance, to relinquish her rights to execute essen~ 
tial reconstruction projects in· ,the demilitarized 
zone along the .Israel-Syrian frontier. Not even 

· temporarily, ft states; will · Isi:ael relinquish such 
rights' "for the 11ake of .compensating Slilshakll 
and his eronies · for. the -failure -of their latest _bel• . 
llrerent adventure." --
. AL BAMISBMAR asserts that .the failure of the 
UN to take action against Syria is a futti)er illus
tration of the- world organization's activities in, 
this country. The paper goes· on to accuse the 
various p~wers concerned of using , the present 
argument over whether or not Israel is to .be per
mitted to continue . her reclamation' work in the 

. Huleh . as. an opportunity to . "play J)Olitlcs·." _ ·it 
states that while France is • slianiel~ssly" support
ing Syria in or~er to increase he!,' Influence in the · 
Levant, .the U. S. stan,d is typic_al _of the anti-Isral_!l 
·pro-Arab bias of the State Department, _ and 1s 
partfcularly noticeable in view of tile recent pro
American pronouncements o, Israel Ministers .. 

IIABOKER warns against any policy of con
eillatlori which, It believes, . will be Interpreted as 
weakness by the Arabs ' a nd will be followed by 
further · attempts at blackmall, ' 

Papers Quoted 
.Al Hamislimar: Mapam, left-wing. 
Davar: Histadrut organ, reflects government 
views. 
Ha'aretz: Independent, ' liberal. 
Baboker: General Zionist, right-wing. 
:U:atzofeh: ,Religious ;bloc. _ : . 
Jerusalem Post: Independ!!_nt,- liberat 

Season of Plenty 
JERUSALEM POST: "Driving through the -Emek 

in May, you get that sensation of plenty, of-blessed 
fruitfulness, that -is all too rare In this austere , 
landscape. The sown with eager finge!,"S gropes 
right into the stony hills and the woods of Galilee, 
and rolls icn :wide sweeps into the plain as far as 
the eye can reach. The barlw stands proud and 
feathery, ripe for cutting, the wheat moving in 
emerald waves suck's' in the sun to swell its grains, 
round If not as pfentiful as last year, the .maize 
covers with tender shoots. the land ploughed only 
a short time ago; and everywhere the hay is be
Ing harvested .• • A combine and a hay-press at 
work, looked at with eyes that see, can . be mill". 
vels of romance In the Emek, where less than 30 
years ago the Bedu camped in poisonous ~wamps ... 

J 
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CJCC TEEN AGERS ""FARBAND ANNUAL OUTING 
The Teen-Age - Club of the Ben-Gurion Branch of Far

Cranston Jewish Community Club band, Labor Zionist Organization, 
will _hold its last meeting of the"" will hold its annual outing on 
season Monday at the Driftwood June 17 at Goddard Park. Mem
Restallrallt. Newly elected ofli- bers and friends are invited. The 
c~rs will be installed by Morris · day's activities will include games 
Kiitzman, executive director of and contests and the awarding of 
the Provi_p.ence Jewish Com- prizes. Max Portnoy CST l-2960, 
munity Center. Kritzman also ST 1-1526) is in charge of reser-
will be guest speaker. vations. -

; 

Narragansett Hotel 
OPERATES A SEPARATE '-

KOSHER KITCHEN 
lnFull Accordance With The 

. ' 
JEWISH DIET ARY LAWS 
Combining · All the Conveniences of a Modern 
Hotel With Those of Downtown Location. The 
Na.1Tagansett is tne Only Hotel in Rhode Island 
which offers this service. A Mashgiach is on the 
premises at all times . to supervise the preparation 
and servicing of all KOSHER FOODS. 

Bookings For Summer and Fall 
Now Being Accepted 

-
PLANNING A BAR MITZVAH? CALL US NOW 

FOR_ YOUR RESERVATION 

KOSHER 
.CATE-RlNG 

AT .ITS BEST 

HERE'S WELCOMErNEWS I 
· Freddie Has -Plenty of Choice -Meat 

at BELOW CEILING Pric~sf 
Ceiling 
Price 

Freddie's 
Price 

10"· Steak or Roast _ 
Chuck 

S.89 lb 
.85·1b, 

Shoulder Steak 
Boneless Brisket 
Brisket Deckle Boneless 

Spring Chickens 
net weight 

LAMB CHOPS 
VEAL CHOPS 

.. 

1.2 lb 1.00 lb 
1. 5 "b. 1.-00lb 
05 ~ .9-0 lb 

~-'lb 45 c· 

\/~pistt. MEAT et POULTRY 

19-0 WILLARD AVE. GA 1-8555 

I 

Goldberg, Jack Platkin, Dave Et- ,.. 
tine and.Saul Faber.· ,.. 

M. C. ~nd Ente_rtainer 

EDD,I E KASTLE 
Orchestras ' 

ELECTRIC ORGAN 
P. A . Systems 

12 W'estcott Street 
Dorchester, Mass. 

Call Collect TA 5-4859 
or STuart 1-3680 Any Time 

- FOR FATHER'S DAY 

Portraits 

Taken 

In Your 

Jlome 

..by 

PAULA SU.VERTHAU, daugh. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Sil-· STEVEN PETER LEVIN, son of 
verthau of 39 Ann Mary Brown Mr. and Mrs. Jack Levin of 305 
Drive, Gaspee .:Plateau, is shown Nelson Street,- is shown at the age 

~a~'~ 
large selection 

of proofs . 
at the age of one year. of five months. 

· Photo by Gabermann Studio , Photo by Gabermann Studio 

Ahavath Sholom 

Shevuoth Services 
The Shevuoth festival will be 

ushered in at Ahavath Sholom 
Congregation with a service to
morrow at 7 :45 P.M. 

Sunday morning Shevuoth ser 
vices will -be held at 9 o'clock. 
Rabbi Morris G . Silk's sermon 
will be "The Ten Commandments
Humanity's Inheritance." Evening 
services will be held at 8 P .M.~ 

Worship for the second day of 
the festival will begin Monday at 
9 A.M. The Shevuoth memorial 
(Yiskor) service will. be held dur
ing this worship. Memorial plates 
and - per,petual lights in memory 
of · pfc, Abraham Smith. Anna 
Hyman and Jack Priest will pre
cede the memorial ' se!"Vlce; Rabbi 
Silk will deliver · the memorial 
address. 

Consec_ration services of the 
Ehrlich Chapel will be held at 
Ahavath Sholom Congregation , 
Sunday morning, June 10, and the 
dedicatory services of the Simon 
and Fanny Leah Klein classroom 
will be held Monday morning. 

Zionist Final 

Meeting June 19 
Aaron Klein, president of the 

Zionist District of Providence, an
nounced this week that the final 
meeting of. the District for the 
cw·rent season will take place on 
Tuesday, June 19 at 8 P . M. m 
the vestry of Temple Emanuel. 

The pi:ogram "will include elec
tion of officers foi: the coming 
year, and will feature a speaker 
of nationwide prominence. The 
m eeting will be open to the entire 
Jewish c~mmunity. 

EMANUEL BOWLING 
by Joe Primack 

Joseph Chernick was elected 
president of the Temple Emanuel 
.Bowling League for 1951-52 at 
the annual prize awarding party 
held last Monday. Others elected 
were Jack Platkin, vice-president; 
Milton Stallman, treasurer; Je
rnme Tessler, secretary, and 
Joseph Primack, publicity director. 
Leo Miller was toastmaster and 
inductor. Mal Paynor was in 
charge of awarding the prizes, 
and was assisted by Joe Chernick, 
Joe Primack and Buddy Gerber. 

Dr. Summe~· won the Jewish 
1 Herald Tfophy. Henry Markoff 
was awarded the top individual 

prize as the top bowler for the 
season. The Athletics, captained 
by Morris Kramer took the league 
championship. Other members 
of the winning team were Al 

Specialists in • 
Children's Portrai ts 

169 Weybo_sset Street 
DE 1-5946 - WI 1-5250 

In all mahogany, American Furniture is dis
playing this fine Regency Dr~m Table, made by 
Weiman. It has crotch mahogany rim and drawer 
front, leather fop, ,tooled in gold. Weiman Furni
ture is onl"y one of the many famous manufacturers 
represented at the American F~rniture Company. 

W e're open all day Monday until 6 p . M. 
and Thursday night until 9 P. M. 

AMERICAN FURNITURE €0. 
70 EAST AVENUE PAWTUCKET, R. I. 

.. 
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Executive Board of Hi l lel at R. I. U. 
For tm:e printing' call The 

- Herald Press, GA.: 1-4312. 
Narragansett Pier· 
LARGE CLEA~ ROOMS 

K itchen Privile"ges 

Transportation te Beach 

Also Three R:oom _Bungalow 

SAM KATZ 
· South Pier Road 

Rian Plaza Narr 676W 

LAFAYETTE 
HOTEL 

ON THE BEACH ~RONT 

OLD ORCHARD BEACH,. 
M AI NE 

A traditionally fine resor t hotel. 
The summer home of a distin
guished clientele. With many 
new improvements .completed, 
accommodations are available 
to a limited ,number of ne\v 
guests, We invite your inquiry, 

Dietary Laws Observed 
EST: 1909 

- SAUL GOODKOWSKY 
Manager 

HA ROLD ·GOODKOWSKY 
Assistant Manager 

HERALD TRAVEL BUREAU 
For Reservations Call 

l)E 1-7388 

The Herald has a circulation 
larger than ALL OTHER INDE
PENDENT WEEKLIES IN '. R. I• 
COMBINED, 

/ 

YOU'LL ENJOY every minute or Milford's rustic charm 
and gay informality. " NO DRESSING UP." Relax or 
indulge in your favorite sports: T ennis, handball, riding, 
swimming. Sparkling entertainment. Dancing nightly, 
Fun galore-,-and' really swell food. · 

THE INFORMAL CAMP FOR ADULTS ONLY 

Opens 
June 29th 

ONE RATE-$64.50 WEEKLY 
Write for Booklet to Mickey Michaels, Director 

NARRAGANSETT PIER 

A -PARTMENTS 
. 20 Kingston Road 

Alf· mode~n conveniences - One block from 

Rates $250. up for season 
- O_N PREMISES EVERY DAY -

Herman Stern, owner 

bathhouse 

Call Narra~ 1538W or WI 1-1276 

o. P E N I N G JUNE 22 
JOIN OUR JULY 4TH JUBILEEr 

COME have yourseif a holiday where 

the surroundings ore super ••• and · 
so are the people you'll meet. Marvelous 

food, al'.I exi;iting program of sport1 and 

lavish e~tertainment. , • who could ask for 
anything more? Why wait? Reserve now! 

I 

Salk's · Manor 
NARRAGANSETT PIER 

One -Four Room 
Ap~ rtment Left 
W ill Rent To On·e Or 

Two Families 

No objection to · children. All 
electric kit.chen and shower 
stall bathroom. Newly reno
vated arid nicely_ fµrnished. · 

GA 1~1268 or Narra. 244 
urn 

Na rraga nsett Pier 
11 Perkins Avenue 

ROOMS WITH 
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES 

' New electric refrigerators 

The following officers were elected to the executive board of 
Hillel at the University of Rhode Island. First row, left to right: 

Clean and modern 
Transportation to and \ 

from beach · 
Sandra Schupock, corresponding secretary ; Selma Schmuger, vice
president, and June Vine, social co-chairman. Second row, Noah Tem
kin, treasurer; Phil Gorden, president; Sol Resnick, program chair
man, and Eddie Golden, social co-chairman. Not present when 
picture was 'taken were Ruth Silverman, recording secretary, and Lois 
Salk, publi~ity chairman. 

On premises Sunday afte.rnoons_ 
HO 1-0561 · 

ufn 

Darman Heads Woonsocket Bond Drive Westbrook, Conn. 

Arthur I. Darman, Woonsocket 
civic- leader, . accepted the chair
manship qf the Woonsocket Com
mittee for the $500,000,000 bond 
issue now bein g floated in the 
United States by the Government 
of Israel. Samuei Kornstein and Is
rael Medoff will serve as co-chair
man and Mrs. Robert Levine as 
secret~ry. 

In accepting the chairmanship 
of the Woonsocket bond drive, 
Mr. Darman stated that "Israers 
Bond Jssue marks the beginning 
of a new era for a democl'atic 
country which has a great deal to 
~ffer spiritually and cultural!Y
We are sure that American citi
zens of all religions will take great 
interest in seeing that Israel's fu-

. ture will be as bright as her past." 
Darman is the h ead of Arth1:1r 

I. Darman Co:, Inc:, manufac
turers of wool toppings and 
dealers in wool worsted wastes. 
He is also pl-esident of the Sta
dium Building Corporation of 
Woonsocket. 

He is 'a charter president of the 
Woonsoc.ket Lodge of B'nai B'rith, 
·a former president and present 
member of the executive commit
tee of the R. I. Zionist Region and 
Honorary President, of Congrega
tion B'nai Israel of Woonsocket. 

He has long been identified 
with ,many local, state and n a 
tional civic, communal · and chari
table causes. 

Mr. Darman, a resident of_ 
Woonsocket .f.or over 35 years, is 
m arried and the father of two 
children, Morton H., and Mrs. Ed- · 
ward' B . Medoff. Mr. and Mrs. Dar
man have five grandchildren. 

Both the co-chairmen and the 
secretary have long been identi
fieg with . m any civic, charitable. 
and communal causes. Samuel 
Kornstei-n, a Woonsocket m er
chant, is in the children's wear 
business. 
· Israel Medoff is head of the firm 
of I. Medoff, & Co., dealers in 
wholesale textiles. 

A Delightful Spot 
/ for a _ 

Weekend or Vacation 
. Superb Cuisine 

- · Call 

Rosa or Ben Schlossbach 
for Reservations 

Saybrook 3-3544 

HOTEL . ROCKLEDGE 
NAHANT, MASS. 

- On the Cool North. Shor 
- Right on the ocean with 

beautiful beach. Every room 
with private bath. Exc(;!ilent 
Cuisine. American Plan only 
·$70 per week, $130 for 2. 
Only 15 miles from Boston. 
For reservations call: LOng
_wood 6-4474 or Nahant 10257. 

Miriam Shapiro - Manager 

FOi.i.OW '111£ CNOWO 10· C~ESCENr 
MI D WA y TH RI LL s I Fun for Everyone I 
• Roller Coo.ster! • Booting!• Roller Skating! ' 

KIDDIES' DAY THURSDAY-Most Rides Reduced 
;-. World-Famo~s Shore Dinners 

SERVED NOON TO 7 P. M. 

SPECIAL 5 O'CLOCK BAKE 
Chowder & Clam Cak.es-all you can eat--90c 

* * * Four .Big· Dances.I I 
Friday Nite - Eddie Zack 

Saturday Nite - Charlie Wey~and 
Monday - Ladies' .Nite 

. Thursday - Old Timers' Nite 
Book Your Outings Now - Call EA 1-0116 

------..... -----·~ ---,.----..... --------l----- -------
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'NEW- SUNSET LODG·E-
srr·uATED · ON LAKE MASSA POAG SHARON, ~ASS 

With _ a compietely New St~ff and an'' e_~tiFely New Cuisine 
for your added enj·oyme'nt! , · 

• SP~CIAL RAT-ES FOR JUNE • ~ 

FAMILY GROUPS AND SPECIAL PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 
, .. I -

'WeJJim,t:1," Bar 
---~ ~alion-'1... 'Yli,.w 

In the White 
Mountairu 
Jackson, 
New Hampshl,1 

·call SHARON · 2 5 7 0 
DIETARY LAws ·sTRICiLY OBSERVED 

BOSTON OFFICE 
HA 6-8468 

ESTATE OF 1,000 ACRES! 
PRIVAT~ GOLF COURSE • TENNIS COURTS 
SAND BEACH • BOATING• ertY.TAL CLEAR 
6 MILE LAKE • BEACH CLUB AND SUH DECK 
• SOLARIUM • ~UTDOOR LUNCH!ONS AT _ 
THE M~RINE DINING TERRACE 

· ·Dietary Laws 
THE TERRACE ROOM FOR DANCIHG 
'St:AR STUDDED ' EHTERTAIHMEHT 

FIRST RUH MOVIES 
OVTDQ.OR THEATRE 

GALA- COCKTAIL PARTIES 

Jubilee July 4th - Hou·se Party 
. SPECIAL RATES 

SUPERVISED CHILDREN'S ACTIVITIES 
Providence ReP-r. 

'Herald Travel Bureau 
Phone DExter 1-7388 · 

-.... or write Spofford 3, N. H. 
.(phone Spofford 180) 

for colorful kodachromes · 
Direction: Abe H. Jacobson & SOI\S 

from · _Proyic:Jence 

ONE OF THE MOST DISTl~-GUISHED RESORT.S OF ALL 
OPENING • Luxurious Accomfflodations 

e Big Time Broadway Shows-
1st Run Movies JUNE 29 • - Marine Terrace, Dancing 'neath"; 
the Stars to TWO ORCHESTRAS 't 
• All Sports Facilities ' 

, • Internationally Renowned 
Cuisine 

e Spring-fed Swimming Pool 
• Electric Spray Shower ,. -~ • ' Children's Day Camp 

,• Pollen-free Air ~·);, 
Featuring 

THE FAMOUS 18 HOLE 

~line" 
GOLF COURSE 

At Ot'f Front 
'Door 

• 

1( 

' • Bachelor Quarters ·. 
at Special Rates ,r 

\ 
• Direct Flights ·~ 

i~rli~e~r~er:! 'i ' 
hours from 
N. V . (Berlin • 
Airport) ,'. 

For1h, Fi,1111 
In Fooa ... 

ll's TOWNLEYS . 

1.u111_.POINT ~ 
ON "THE HU.OSON 

"MORE THAN 
-• JUSTA R(SORT" . 

OPENING JUNE 1 -

. LAURAL HOUSE 
, 45 NARRAGANSETT AVENUE 

Oak Bluffs, Mass. 
On Martha's Vineyard 

LOVELY ROOMS 

Two brand-new Furnished 
Efficiencies 

With Cooking Facilities 
$17.50 Per .Person - Per Week ; 

Special. ~ates by Season .,. 

CHARLES ABRAMS CONTACT MRS. ALBERT t:, 
131 Niagara Street ST 1-2147 ~ 

... 
-~ 

t.'1 

Technion Annual 
Meeting Thursday · 

. . . ~ I One of Con.1ttecUcut•s Most I <D 
The annual meeting of the 

Southern New England Chapter 
of the American Technion Society 
will be held Thursday ev~ning, 
June 14 in the vestry of Temple 
Beth El. Officers will be elected 
and insta lled at the meeting . . 

Charles Abrams, world-famous 
housing authority, will be guest 
speaker. His topic will be "Hous..: 
ing-Israel's Numbe'r · One Pro
blem." 
· Abrams, ag_ attorney, is a lee

' turer at the College of the· City 
of New York. and at Mass. Insti
tute of Technology. 

He recently returned from Is
, rael. where he conferred with 

Technion authorities. 

,, . 

Crartston Club Has 
Annual Picnic / 

The Cranston Jewish Com
. munity Club held its annual picnic 

Sunday at Goddard Park, with 
approximately -400 persons at
tending. Prizes were awarded to 
boys and, girls .who won the vari
ous games ori the program. 

SHEVUOTH CELEBRAT.ION 
Farband and Poale Zion, will 

celebrate Shevlloth on Sunday 
evening, June 10 at 8 :15 P .M. · at 
T e m p I e Beth Israel. Baruch 
Zuckerman, national president of 
LZO, Poale Zion of America, will 
be guest speaker. An entertain
ment program has been pl~nned. 
.'.['here will be no solici ta tiorts. 

Beautiful " Mo,t· oomplete Re&>rts en 
- Opens June 27th ~ 

· ENJOY OUTSTANDING MEALS 
Finest Amerltan.Jewish Cutalne • I OLYMPIC SWIMMING POOL 

Informal Life • All Sports I 
OSCAR AWARDS WEEKLY 

. DANCING • ENTERTAINMENT 
A ttractlve Weekly and . 

12·~ffe~:E\:~J PIVNICK, O~ner. Dlrector_ . ---- . 

WEINSTEIN'S 
LAKE P~ARL MANOR 

Wrentham, Mass. 
ON ROUTE 1A 

Make Reservations Now 
For JULY 4 

STRICT DIE;TARY LAWS 
Available For Weddings 

and Parties 

Special Dinners 

phQne Wrentham 325 

-NOW OPEN 
Accepting Reservations for Portl•, 
Banquets, Affairs ef All Kind, -

Write or Call 'Sharon 901 

FOR LUXURIOUS LOAFING 

KERNAN 'S 

WEST SHORE HOTEL 
AND COTTAGES 

on Sebago .Lake 
· EAST SEBAGO, MAINE 

I 

ReservaUons Availablll From June 23 to July 20 
'From August 5 to Labor Day 

Swimming, boating, hiking, tennis, golf, 
sun bathing, dancing, unexcelled cuisine 

FRANK and RUBY KERNAN 
Owner-Management · 

,For Reserva\ions Telephone Sebago '39 
or the Herald Travel Bureau - DE 1-7388 

OPEN JUNE l St~ - . 

' 

• 
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-SYD 
as· common as it is. I( you do, 2ou 
Pate a baseball bouquet. ,Now let's 
see how well you .did._ - . . 

With men on first and second
or first, second ~nd th,ird , and 
less than two out, the batter is 
automatically out on an infield fly. 

·Ar:.e·the Umpires Blind? That much is.- simple ,md easily 

. ~ / · ~~1~-e~:t:'~re;:~t ~~~~~~e O:r ;~~ 
E; pie play from resulting as an iR-

• Several years ago I outraged writer deplores- what he calls th:e fielder deliberately drops the pop 
~ some Red Sox fans by suggesting ''epidemic of automatic ~ double fiY, then rifles it to the other bases 
~ that I saw Bobby Doerr miss tag- plays," where the !Jliddle man to· trap the base..runners who are 
; ging second base while completing tags the bag without having the forced if the ball hits tlle ground. 
r,. a double play. It happened seve- ball in his possession, sometimes · - But that is not the extent of _ 
·• ral times that s-eason, and, I misses the bag entirely, apd act- the infield .fly rule. ·. How do you 9 finally stopped commenting- about ually does not miike the forc;:e play determine what. is an infield fly, 
< it, since no one believed me. at second. The base umpires, he or whether any particul)!.r pop 
~ Two Sundays ago, I saw the says, just won't call the infielders' fly is too difficult to be· an infield = Washington second baseman relay guilt. They close their eyes to fly? Y-ou may ,have heard one of 

a throw to first for a double play the .violation and call the double the baseball announcers tell about 
-';j and not come within two steps play. it, but the chances are it didn't 
' !::: of second base while in possession / _ Most interesting, to . this writer, make ·too- mucli of an impression 
i:i of the ball. Yet the force was al- was tlie added comment that Am- unless you are rules conscious . 
.., lowed. erican League umpires "are· more _.. The infield fly rule· is called 
r.i Now comes an article in Spoi:.t lax on this infraction". Makes me when, in the judgment of the um-
0 Magazine, entitled: ''Wanted : feel better. I was beginning to b~ pires, the pop fly can ea15ily be 
~ Standardized Umpiring," in which worried about my optical illusions caught by an infielder facing the 
f3 this situation ls discussed. '.!'lie in the vicinity of second base. infield. That, of course, depends 
;... From another source, L learned uponithe umpire. It tloesn't mat-
0 that the umpires are not blind to ter whether the ball is· qn the f the situation, that they permit tp.e skin of the infield or on the out-

Lindsey Tavern 
609 Smithfield Avenue 

Lincoln, R. I. 

GOODFOOD 
Served Dqily 

Mon. thru Sat. 5 p. m. to 11 p. m. 
sun. and Holidays 1 p. m. to'11 p. m. 

second baseman and shortstop to field - grass. Obviously, if the 
get away with iCas compensation shortstop has to race out 100 feet 
for the beating these players take or more to get into position, the 
from base runners who deliber- infield fly rule does not apply, 
ately hit them while lrying to Even that does nof tell the whole 
break up a double play. story. How_ about the base runners? 

This blocking off of an infielder Are they automatically frozen to 
to prev~nt him from throwing to their bases- when the . infield fly 
first for the double play, or to rule is called? Is the ball dead as 
cause him to drop the ball, has soon as ,the umpire calls the play? 
baseball executives worried. There The answer to both. questions is 
is a rule forbidding the play, but NO! 
there are no teeth in it. Many The ball is in play, and the 
infielders take a really murderous runners may move-but at their 
beating, and the question is how own risk. That is, if they want 
do they stand up · under the to play safe, they may stand on 
punishment , and continue t o their respective bases. The bat
sparkle as they do. ter is automatically out, and J;here 

Chances are that it will take a is no opportunity for the force 
~~rious and maybe permanent in-. play. However, if the runner . 

~JJU'Y to some second_ sacke! or moves off his base, a play may be 
shortstop · before baseb~ll g·e ts made on him; and conversely, if 
around to doing something abo~t the rilnner sees. the chance to. 
it. . .. advance a base as the infielders 

Ye}, you w~ll find baseball e_x- mishandle the ball he 
perts" who will tell you what sis- · -
sies and pampe.red darlings the 
present generation of ball players 
have become. With that second 
base situation, plus the ·current 
epidemic 6f bean 't>alls, their argu
ment doesn't sound too strong. 

Meanwhile, watch the start of. 
those dou ble plays at second base. 
You may see the . infielders get 
away with murder. 

' CHARLES HAROLD DRESS,_ 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dress, of 
131 Fourth Street, , who was Bar 
Mitzvah May 27 at Ahavath. Sho
lom Synagogue. 

Photo by Fred Kelman 

For 
. Graduation 

Hamilton - Longines - Elgin 
/ 

Bulova - Gruen 
and other standard makes 

KAPLAN'S 
JEW-ELERS, 

Almost 50 YeaT'S 

199 Wey~osset Stre~t 

# 
I 

r@g-~,R COVERING 

152 NORTH MAIN ST., FALL RIVER 

FALL RIVER 9-6401 

SPECIAL 
·sunday 1.50 

Talk to the average baseba,ll 
fan, and he will swear up and 
down that you cannot fool ·him on 
any· of the rules. He -knows the 
game, besides which all the rules 
are standar-dized -and simple. Just 
try a,nd fool him: 

If you're loaded down with_ unpaid 
You just can't seem to pay, 

Dinners 2.00 
and 

1to6p.m. 

CHILDREN'S MENU 
PRIVATE 

BANQUET ROOMS 
Reservations PA 2-4449 

Actually, it isn't too difficult , to 
stump the fans, for many of these 
rules are tricky-and that goes 
for the rules that we think we all 
know. 

-For example, stop right here and 
see if you know how the infield 
fly rule works. Chances are that / 
you don't know the complete· rule, 

Freedom from worry and freedom 
from fear, earl be the fortunaie 

' lot of you and your entire family, 
with the protection and financial 
security of a sound, wisely sel
ected life ll)surance program. 

FRANK LAZARUS 
INSURANCE CONSULTANT 

635 Industrial Trust Bldg. 
office Ga. 1-3812 

~"Rr.::..;..J".,....i).:i)..U,.:j~\4,-i,=~~"' '7~~~ 

LOW 

OT 
OF PROVIDENCE 

NEXT TO THE ARCADE ......,,; 
FREE PARKING 

ASK FOR DET Al LS 

See us quick . -.. for a Personal loan, 

Get out of debt - Plantations way. ... 
r. A\ 

:!/ 
- " --- ~ 4.. 

_,...--7 r-:r- ---~ 
---~~( ~ -- . 

~~;1''~-~-;,· - :~_~,, ~ ~/ -
. i" ~7 (I/ '. 

RATES! 
CONFIDENTIAL! 

FAST SERVICE! 

WEYBOSSET, STREET 
Telephone Plantations 1-1000 
OPIN EACH FRIDAY UNTIL S:30 P.M. 

PAWTUCKET • OlNlYVlllt • WOONSOCKET • WHT WARWICI( • NlWPOltT • WEStotlT 
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Thirteen· Graduate Recent Bar Mit.zvah For fihe printing call 

Herald, Press, GA 1-4312. ·-- - i:,, 

~ -
At so·ns of Abraham'' 

Grad1:1a,tion exercises of the 
Sons of Abraham Congregation 
took place on Sunday, June 3 at 
1 • P.M,- The following students 
graduated~ Judith Applebaum, 
Allen Beza_n, Bernice Bloomberg, 
Bernice -Cohen, Harriet Diamona, 
Marion , Gilbert, Sanford Gold, , 

.,. Arlene Grossman, Paula Lazar, 
Herbert Marks, Sandra Mendel
son Sondra Smith and Charles 
Str~ur,s. ' 

,SONS OF ABRAHAM . 
Shevuoth services- for the Con

gregation Sons of Abraham will 
commence , on Saturday - night, 
June 9 at 8 P.M., Sunday morning 
at 9 A.M., and on Monday morn
ing at 9 -A.M. 

June is DAIRY MONTH Rabbi Morton Berkowitz, right, new spiritual leader of Con
gregation Sons of Jacob, is_ installed. by Rabbi Abraham C. Pincus 
of New York. · Photo by Fred Kelmi:n 

Hacashruth ; drand Ra,bbi Levi 

SAMUEL C. BRICKLE, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Brickle, 6f 
18 Vassar Avenue, was Bar Mitz
vah on May 26 at _Temple E_man
uel. 

Photo by Fred Kelman 

CHILDREN'S -SHOES ' 
Expertly Fitted 

IN YOUR . HOME 
Bettei:· Feet Thru Proper 

Shoe Fitting 

Dr. Tre~tman'; * ,-
Shoe .Service 

-72 Miller Ave. Prov., R. I; 

ST 1-6052 
• Pod. Gr. 

Wedding Invitations 
4-Hour Printing Service 

Printed - Embossed' · Engraved· 
• Shower lnvitations,_favors 
• Birth Announcements 
• Thank .You's--lnformals 
• Personaliud Stati~nery-
• Tickets--Programs 

· Bar ·Mitzvah Invitations 

T echnoprint 8 Emt.;~.e st. 
· Weyb_osset St. fl' Soris of-Jacob 

Install :New Rabbi 
Horowitz of Boston, Rabbis Eli A . . Rali>bi _ Morris Schussheim, as
Bohnen, Abraham Chill, Nathan sisted by cantor Breitbart with 
N . Rosen, Morris Schussheim, the Senior, and Junior Choirs ~i
George B. Schwartz,_ Morris G . rected by Benjamin Premack. 
Silk, and Joshua Wer_ner, all of rs. Charles Coken and Howard 

·Rabbi Morton Berkowitz was Pro~idence, and 1 Rabbi Theodore -Greenstein _:.vill be solois~. 
installed as spiritual le_ader of Lewis of Newport. · A recej:)tion to the congregation 
Congregation Son~ of Jacob be- A scroll in api;>reciation of pa~t giv.en by parents of confirmants 
fore more than 300 persons last services --by , the Congregation s , will follow immediately after the 
Sunday evening. at Sons of Jacob_ Choir was pres.ented to Eugene L. services. 1 

Synagogue. Rabbi Abr~ham , C. cornfield, dire<,tor, and Al Gold- The services for the second day 
Pincus of New ~ork was mstallmg berg, Irving; _Schmuger and }sa~ of Shevuoth, Monday, June 11, at 
·officer. dore Wuraftic, members of th 9 o'clock will include memorial 

Speakers at the affair included. Choir. - _ services at 10 o;clock:· Rabbi 
Max J ." Richter, Rabbi Israel Maurice vyinograd,- chairman Schussheim will preach bqth at 
Shurin of New York, Philip Lei- of the instarlation committee, the Sunday · and Monday services. 
berman, president. of the Waad opened the progra_m. He was as- - - -'--- --- ----'--_._~ ~~~....,...~ 

=:=:::::==~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;, sfsted by Al Goldberg, chairman -----RE-STYLE YOUR OLD PIANO....;. __ _ 

I-.WA"'D -H-- A-~A-S·HRUTH. ~:t:::\~:ael 
I\ l, T.emple Beth-Israel will co~-

OF PROVIDENCE: 
I 

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

flrm its twenty-ninth cla'ss at tli'e 
services on the first day of She
vuoth, June 10, at 9 o'clock. _The 
class consists of the ,following ·ten 
conflrmants: Rita Chentko, Nor
man Elman, Gilber,t Fain, Ruth 
Ha 1 per n, Natalie Mistowsky, 

=---...:.-----.---------~----::---:-::-::-:--::-::-:::'°· ' ' Helene Scherz, Janice Schretter , 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT ' :~~c~t!~~r~~~if.Ro<,hell_e _ Wolk 

· ' Services will be conducted by 

~ 

We hereby notify 'the 'Jewish 
Community of Providence th~t 
the Narragansett Hotel is not 
under our supervision, any lon
ger. 

• 
We carr"i no responsibility 

for the kashruth of the food 
served or catered by the hotel. 

The United Orthodox 
Rabbinate of the 
Woad Haka•hruth 

' Rabbi Joshua Werner 
Rabbi David Werner 
Rabbi Morris Silk 
Robbi Morton Berkowitz 

· (Continued from Page 5) 
Second Child A Son 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwatd C. Spen
cer of Ninth Street announce the 
birth of their second child, a son, 
Henry on· May 30. Maternal 
grandparents are Mr. ·and Mrs. 
Philip Abrams of Summit Avenue. 

Visiting Here 
Mr. and Mrs."Samuel Schwech

ter and family of Chicago are 
visiting Mrs·. l;,chwechter's pa
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Emil Ross of 
89 Lexington Avenue, for one 
month. Mrs. Schwechter Is the 
former Miss Madeline Rdss of 
Providence. 

First Child a Dau~hter 
Mr. and Mrs. Ir'vlng Troob of 

114 Miantanomo Drive; Warwick, 
announce the birth of their first 
child, a daughter, Jolie Gail on 
April 19. Mrs. Troob is the for
mer Miss Sheila Cohen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvihg Cohen of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Palernal grand
parent is Mrs. Ida Troob of Provi
dence. 

Your Old -Piano Can ·Eie 
Made to Look Like 
New. Splnet'Type. Com
pletely Re-built and ·Rea 
styled_. Gome in ....,;: Let 

• .Us ·Show You Samples· 
of this Re-sttling. 

BEFORE . . AFTE.R 

LIFFMANN-TUl{ILLI PIANO CO. 
· Factory and Showrooms. 

- FAIN'S BUILDING 128 NORTH MAIN STREET 
. . .. Open 'wednesda_! __ ~vening~ - Terms If 1:1esired 

, PL 1-9160 

RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST STORE . . . GASPEE l-'7000 

JUST IN TIME FOR 

- FATHER'S DAY, June 17th! 

SALE! ~Yrl 
I 

C-RAVA.·TS 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

at 2.50 and 3.50 · 

~('iJUNE SPOTLIGHT 
NO MAIL 

OR 
PHONE ' 
ORDERS 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS, Street. Floor 

• 



~ Recent Bar Mitzvah 
1'!an. Liffman Pupils 

In Piano_R.ecital 

are: Linda l3Iackman, R e-v a 
-'.Borenstein, Naomi F!!rshtman, 
Vincent Geremia, Marian Gilbert, 

.Judith Kahn, Sylvia Rakatansky 
. . . . and Anita Resnick. The program 

Allee Liffmann will present a will be highlighted ·by three num
number of hel' _ _ students at h~r bers . for two pianos, played by 
tenth_ annual _reci~l at the Music Reva -"-Borenstein, Judith Kahn 

and Campaign Committe·e of the 
J ewisl'i - Tfieological Seminary of 
·Ameriea at the Fifth Annual Con
ference of the group held recently 
in ·New York City, it has been an: 
riqunced by Daniel 9. R~ss, chair-

. Are · · your friends reading the 
Herald r.egularly? Why not tell 
them about it? The~'ll enj_py its 
state-wide news- coverage. 

,..; 
<· 
Q 

Mansion, 88 Meetmg ,Street, on d S Iv' Rakatansky 
June 12 and 19. an Y ia _ : 

The first recital will take place, 
on Tuesday, June 12, at 7:30 P.M. 
Those participating are: Barbara 
Aiello, Kenneth B1ackman, Elli-

Elec:ted_ to Theological 
Seminary Committees 

JAMES 
GOLDSM1TH 

... Delicious Sandwicltes 
' Made Up, 'for Picnics 

,.AI\CI Other Affairs 

SIEF'S 
; 
~ 

- nor Borenstein, Jean Cimaglia, 
N a -n c y Flanzbaum, Meredith 
Glecklen, George Gordon, Bar
bara Kauffman, Joan Kushner·, 
Mary Ann Di Mario, Anita Pascale, 
Norma Resnick and Joan Sallet. 

Abraham Percelay and Alex 
Rumpler of Temple Emanuel, 
were elected to the executive 
committee and Ben Brier, Irving 
Brodsky, Henry Hassenfeld, Harry. 
A. Schwartz, Alvin A. Sol>kin and 
Walter I. Sundlun were elected· to 
serve on the National Planning 

lnsu.rance of 
Every 1'._"ype _ 

Kosher Delicatessen 

C 9 • 
< 
== r.i = 
= 00 

i 
r.i ... 

The sec"Ond recital, also at the 
Musig_. Mansion on June 12, will 
begin at 8 :30 P .M . Participants 

805 Industrial Trust Bid~. 

Phone 
JA 1-3900 

. Residence 
DE 1-42'15 

585 _ N·o. Main Stre~t 
DE 1-851-1 

TRY OUR FRANKFURTS 
,FOR WEENIE . ROASTS 

r.i HOWARD STEPHEN. KATZ, 
o son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Katz •· 
Z of 129 Woodbine Street,. who was 
~ .Bar Mitzvah on May 12 at Temple THESE ARE -~ Emanuel. _ 
O Photo by Roberts Studios 
== -
Po. -
r.i List Confirmants 
= 
E-< At Temple Emanuel 

The following will be confirmed 
at the confirmation ~xercises of 
Temple Emanuel to be held on 
the first day of Shevuos, Sunday, 
June 10 at 9 A.M. : Janice M. Abel-

' kop, Nancy Jane Blacher, Alden 
H. Blac_kman, Lesle Blackman, 
Stanley Howard Burg, Joel H. 
Cohen, Elaine C. Cort, Ina Joy 
Dwares, Norma Emers, Judith 
Loe Fain, Richard Fierstein, 
Miriam Lois Fishman, Nancy 
Forbstei.R, Enid F . Frank, Sandra 
Beverly Freedman, Elliot J . Ganz 
Herm1'Irene Garr, Elliot Leonard 
'Goldman, Jessie S . Goldstein, 
Barbara Marian Halpern, Barbara 
Ru th H a· z m an , Allen Lloyd 
Klibanoff, Roslyn Hope Knopow, 
Marjorie Hope Kouffman, Laine 
M. Kuhn, Sandra Helen Lazarus, 
Janice F . Lieberman, Abby Jane 
tessler, Howard I. Lipsey, Barbara 
Anne Mason, Arlene Lenore May
ber g, Sonya Harriet 'Miller, Shan
delle Sonia Newman, Richard 
Michael Oster, Robert Mitchell 
Press, Edward Robin, Marcia 
Barbara Samdperil, Noah T . Saxe, 
Louis J . Shatkil_l, Adele Miriam 
Sheffres, Alan I'... Swartz, Joan' 
Susan Temkin, Eleanc;>r A. Turoff, 
Sylvia Warren, Stephe°n J . Wex
ler, Helene Young, Lester D. Yuf-

" fee, and Dorothy Elaine Zura. 
Rabbl Eli A. Bohnen and Cantor 
Ja<;ob Hohenemser will conduct 
the services. 

Yiskor services will be held on 
the second day of Shevuos, Mon
day morpmg, June 11 at 9 A.M. 

, TO SEE BRAVES, DODGERS 
The Junior Midget and Junior 

Varsity Baseball leagues of the 
Jewish Community Center will 
nounced last week by Harold 

" Sydney, Center athletic chairman, 
attend the major league game be
tween the Boston Braves and 
Brooklyn Dodgers on Tuesday, 
July 3 at Bi;aves Field, it was an
and Ernie Steck, athletic director. 

"For QUALITY and 
SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and c ·ream 
A Friend to the 
Jewish People . 

12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-~0 
____________ , 

THE DR·EAMS' 
COME.TRUE 

. r 

• The dream of a haven for the home

less and oppressed among the Jewish 

people ... 

• The dream of a State of Israel, free, 
...._ 

strong and independent -., .. 

e -The dream of that State as a firm 

democracy, dealing~ an equal with 

ot4er nations .. -. 

' 
These are the dreams' which have found recdity in the State of 

< 

Israel. These are the dreams which will. fin~ greater fulfill

ment through the $500,000,000 -State of Israel Bond lssu~. - . 
.you CAN B\UY 

ISRAIL ·.BONDS TODAY. 
3½ % Coupon Bonds from $500 to $100,000- Savings Bonds from 

$50 to $10,000- ·Maturlty Value 150% of Issue Amount , . . . 

R. I. COMMITTEE 

BONDS OF THE ISRAEL 'GOVERNMENT 
32 Custom House Street 

Providence, R. I. 

Prospectuses and s'ub,crlptlon blank.I '!'oy be obtained at the above oddres• 

.. 

.. - - --- ---~ 
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